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Conference Votes Down
Resolution Against

Fascism

ADAWRIGHT SPEAKS
Newton's Speech Struck

From Record
(Special to the DaHy Worker)

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.,
July 2.—Bowing, perforce, to
the mass sentiment for the
Scottsboro defense, the 25th
Annual Conference of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People, meet.ing in this city, ac-
corded the floor to the Scottsboro
Mother, Mrs. Ada Wright, to make
an appeal for the nine innocent
Scottsboro boys facing legal massa-
cre. August 31 under the recent de-
cision of the Alabama Supreme
Court.

This is the first time Mother
Wright, or any other Scottsboro
Mother, has been permitted to make
an appeal for the boys at any
N.A.A.C.P. meeting, controlled by its
top leadership.

Mother Wright spoke for almost
an hour, describing her European
Scottsboro Defense Tour in com-
pany with the Scottsboro martyr,
the late J. Louis Engdahl. Com-
menting on her enthusiastic recep-
tion in the Soviet Union, she briefly
described the successful solution of
the national question by the prole-
tarian revolution and told how the
national minorities, formerly op-
pressed under the tsarist regime,
are now enjoying full equality-
economic, political, cultural. She
appealed to the delegates to join
the united front fight to smash thelynch verdicts and force the release
of the nine victims of capitalist
justice.

Minority Resolution Against
Fascism Defeated

The conference is attended by less
than 100 delegates and visitors.
After a hot debate on a minority
resolution against fascism, the reso-
lution was referred back to the
Resolution Committee and killed.
The resolution was vigorously de-
fended by Charles Houston of
Washington, who exposed the wide-
spread discrimination against Ne-groes under the N.R.A. codes. Itwas opposed by Walden of Atlanta
and other Negro democrats.

A majority resolution mentions
the Scottsboro case, but fails topropose united front action with
the International Labor Defense
and the revolutionary white and

(Continued on Pape 2)

Start Contest for
New Red Builders

In New York City
UI3W YORK.—A contest
”so recruit new Red
Builders has been an-
nounced. Every one bring-
ing in five new Red Build-
ers who stay on the job
every day for at least one
week, will be given a
snappy Red Builder
sweater. Those recruiting
10 new Red Builders will

be given a week free in one
of the camps, including all
expenses. The contest is
open for two weeks.

Unemployed and part-
time workers! Earn ex-
penses selling the Daily
Worker on busy street cor-
ners. Join this fast-grow-
ing group of youngsters
and oldsters. Apply Daily
Worker, 35 E. 12th St. (city
office), any day between
3 and 5 p.m.

The plan and report
from District 1 in the cur-
rent drive for 20,000 new
readers is published on
another page of today’s
Daily Worker. Boston is
starting to look ’em over
after one strike has slipped
over the plate. The first
ten days of the two-month
drive shows a drop of 43
readers. Not so good!

Browder to Explain German
Events at Friday Meeting

What is the meaningl of the turbulent week-end hap-
penings in Germany? What is happening now and what
may happen in the near future?

The answers and the Communist analysis of these
questions will be given to the largest mass of workers it

.. is possible to assemble in one time and

Witnesses
Show Fraud
By Zausner
Over 100 Affidavits

Show Votes Stolen
From Weinstock

NEW YORK.—The rank and file
of the Painters Brotherhood con-
tinued to pile up evidence yesterday
to prove that Philip Zausner stole
over 1,500 votes from Louis Wein-
stock, the rank and file candidate
for the office of secretary-treasurer
of District Council 9.

Late In the day it wag reported
that petitions had been signed by
painters in a number of locals de-
manding new elections.

Philip Zausner, who claims he
won the elections by a majority of

| 477 votes, has said that he will take
office at the District Council meet-
ing that will be held Thursday. The
seating of Zausner, however, will
be challenged by Louis Wein-
stock and the majority of the
Brotherhood membership who voted
for Weinstock.

At the 84th St. Labor Temple a
committee of union members and

; lawyers of the International Labor
Delense and the Civil Liberties
Union were taking testimony re-
garding the conduct of the electors,
which showed that Zausner received
a majority vote by packing the polls
with gangsters who repeated votes
and refused 'to allow legitimate
members of the union to vote.

The rank and file movement to
annul the elections has spread to a
majority of the locals. It is almost
certain that there will be very little
per capita tax paid -to the District
Council if Zausner seats himself at
the head of the Council.

Over a hundred affidavits were
drawn up yesterday stating that the
elections were carried out in a
fraudulent manner.

Testimony at the hearing in the
Labor Temple yesterday showed
that the dirtiest work was done by
Zausner’s mobsters in locals 442,
874, 905, 261 and 1011. The elec-
tion commitee in these locals were
controlled by the Zausner gang.

It was testified that in Local 261
' more votes were cast than there
are eligible voters.

Witnesses stated that 50 gangsters
, forced their way to the voting ma-
chine of Local 874 which was lo-

(Continued on Page 2)

Seabrook Farmers’
Strike Spreads as
Thugs Slug Pickets
Farm Workers Fight

Against 17 Cents
an Hour Scale

(Special to the Daily Worker)
BRIDGETON, N. J., July 2.—Fol-

lowing the militant struggles of the
400 farm workers now taking place
on the picket lines around the Sea-
brook Farms, more than 150 workers,
consisting of the entire force of the
Deerfield Packing Company, voted "o
join the strike against Seabrook.

These workers demand an in-
crease over the 17 cents an hour
wag scale now in force.

The State police and the Na-
tional Guard have been mobilized
for a reign of terrorism against the

| strikers. More than 50 State troop-
ers have been called to protect
scabs. Thugs have been hired to
slug the pickets.

The Seabrook Farm strike is being
led by the T. U. U. L. organizers,
Elinor Henderson, Vivian Dahl and
Donald Henderson. The workers on
the Seabrook farm won increases of
15 to 30 cents an hour In strike in
April. The present strike is against
the orders of the employers to re-
duce the pay to 17 cents an hour.
Ssabrook is the largest corporationjfarm in the East. Last week dy-
namite was planted in the garage
of the union organizers.

Public Schools Need
$16,000,000 to Carry

On During Next Year
NEW YORK.—In order to reopen

with adequate facilities in the Fall,
about 816,000,000 will be needed by
the public school system of this
city, according to a statement made i
vesterdav by George J. Ryan, pres-
ident of the Board of Education,
and Dr. Harold G. Campbell, super- '
intendent of schools. This sum
represents the deficit in State and
city appropriations for education,
which have been greatly slashed by !

i the La Guardia administration. I

Hitler Continues Savage Butchery
Os Own Troops; Forced Laborers
And Peasants in Fights With Nazis

sfcy : ..
--

place on Friday evening, July 6 in Madi-
son Square Garden.

Charles Krumbein, district organizer
of the Communist Party will preside.
Clarence Hathaway, editor of the Daily
Worker; Earl Browder, and James Ford
will be the chief speakers.

An understanding of what is happen-
ing in Germany underneath the pall of
brown terror is of the utmost importance

Goering Slated for Von
Papen’s Post As
Vice-Chancellor

CIVIL WAR LOOMS

Hindenburg Threaten*
Army Against Hitler

BULLETIN
BERLIN, Juiy 2.—lt is reported

that the dope-fiend Nazi premier
of Prussia, Hermann Wilhelm
Goering, is slated to succeed
Franz von Papen, monarchist. a«
Vice-Chancellor. Von Papon is
expected to be ousted today or to-
morrow when Goering will take
his place. This move will sharpen
the battle between President von
Hindenburg and Hitler, with the
threat by von Hindenburg that
he call upon the Reichswehr

latan Army) to back up von
de-
as J* • . •

'NEW YORK.—Hitler’s fe-
rocious, murderous attacks
against his own duped follow-
ers in the Storm Troops, con-
tinue with unabated savagery
as a stream of contradictory
and conflicting reports of
mounting armed struggles come out
of Germany.

A rigid censorship has been
clapped down. The Austro-German
border, over which many of the
Nazi leaders were fleeing, has been
shut. Execution squads work inces-
sently, and though the official
figure of the slain is put at 60 for
Berlin alone dispataches to capital-
ist newspapers throughout the world
state that over 200 have been shot
down. Hundreds have been arrested.

The quiet of the grave which Hit-
ler and Goebbels in their statements
and broadcast to the world claim
rules Germany, according to the
latest reports, is punctuated by ar-
tillery and machine gun fire.

Travelers who last passed over
the Austrian frontier declared they
heard constant artillery fire while
passing from Passau to Munich on
their way out of Germany. Fight-
ing between storm troopers and the
picked armed forces of the Nazi re-
gime, the Schutzstaffel, is going on
in many parts of Germany. In
Munich, a report states, machine
gun fire raked the National Gal-
leries, which is near the Brown
House. It is now confirmed that
all occupants of the Brown House,
central headquarters of the Nazis,
were mowed down at Hitler’s or-
ders when he arrived there early
on Saturday morning.

Hindenburg,? Position Unclear
Werner von Fritsch. chief of the

Reichswehr was reporetd arrested,
which shows the growing rift be-
tween the picked Nazi armed forces,
and the army, desDite all of General
ven Blomberg’s honeyed declara-
tions of "good relations’’ yesterday.

Permanent Sessions of Cabinet
The Hitler cabinet is in constant

session as the crisis of the fascist
dictatorship continues to grow more
serious every hour. Fear and be-
wilderment is pervading the dis-
banded Nazi forces, and the sharp-
est resentment is spreading espe-
cially among the lower officers who
previously were paid by the Hitler
gang, and are now being plunged
into the ranks of the unemployed
wicn death threatening them at the
slightest sign of action against Hit-
ler's orders.

Terror holds the population in
the large cities, as many of the
stores are closed; street cars have
been shut down, and the main lines
of the subways have ceased to run,
according to reports from various
capitalist news agencies. The Nazis
have already printed food and
clothing cards, as the threat of a
goods shortage rises and starvation
begins to hover over the whole
country. Cables to Wall Street tell
of the inevitable onward sweep of
the much-dreaded monetary infla-
tion and bankruptcy.

Signs of struggles among the
workers and peasant", are beginning
to show, and come through despite
the censorship. There is little doubt
that there is the most tremendous
activity among the ranks of the
toiling population, under the leader*

{Contmued on Page

in the fight of American workers against war and Amer-
ican brands of fascism and in the international struggle
to free Ernst Thaelmann.

The Daily Worker and the Central Committee of the
Communist Party urge that wherever possible working
class organizations and individuals should arrange to send
delegations or to attend this important meeting. Outly-
ing cities in New Jersey, Connecticut and Pennsylvania
like Newark, Philadelphia, Jersey City, Stamford, etc.,
should elect delegates or choose them informally.

Three known dead and one “missing” Nazi
leader are shown above. Ernst, commander of
the Berlin storm troops, was shot; Dr. Schacht,
former head of the Relchsbank, Is reported miss-

ing; von Schleicher, former chancellor, was shot
"while resisting arrest” and Roehm, storm troop
commander and Hitler's pal and sweetheart, was
executed by a firing squad.

ILD GivesFacts
On Scottsboro
To Roosevelt
Demand That President

Intervene As Wilson
Did for Mooney

NEW YORK. A detailed and
documented report on the Scotts-
boro frame-up and the various
lynch trials to which the nine in-
nocent Negro lads have been sub-
jected, has been sent to President
Roosevelt by the International
Labor Defense.

The report demands presidential
intervention to protect the constitu-
tional rights of the Negro people
and for the freedom of the nine
young victims of the Alabama
lynch courts. It quotes the
precedent set by Woodrow Wilson
in the Mooney case, under pres-
sure of protest actions by the revo-
lutionary workers of Leningrad, led
by Lenin.

The report is accompanied by the
printed transcript of the record in
the Patterson and Norris trials,
weighing 11 pounds, a complete
transcript of Judge Horton's decision
admitting the preponderance of
evidence in favor of the defendants,
together with a summary of the
same and a copy of the letter sent
to Gov. Stephens of California by
President Wilson in 1918, through
which he intervened in the Mooney
case because “the case has assumed
international importance.”

Compares Case To Hitler Terror
Reviewing the facts of the case

and evidence presented in the three
trials, the growing fascist lynch
terror directed especially against
the Negro people, but from which
the white workers are suffering tor-
ture, prison and death also, the
statement links the whole persecu-
tion of the Negroes and of white
workers with the Scottsboro case.

Describing the terror against the

(Continued on Page 2)

Mass Firings
andLayoffs in
Chicago Steel

4,000 Fired In South
Chicago Alone, Steel

Paper Admits
(Daily Worker IVliuwest Bureau)

SOUTH CHICAGO, July 2.
Sweeping layoffs, for which the
Amalgamated Association's leaders
sell-out paved the way, are driving
thousands of workers out of the
mills here to face hunger and
misery.

Out of fifteen to eighteen hun-
dred normally employed in Repub-
lic Steel less than 300 are now
working. The 38-inch mill in Illi-
nois Steel is closed, hundreds of
workers are being thrown out of ev-
ery plant in South Chicago, and all
indications are that the lay-offs
are only beginning.

Even the Daily Calumet, steel-
trust-controlled sheet, admits that
4,000 steel workers in South Chicago
have been fired since the betrayal
of the strike movement. The paper
also states that thousands more are
doomed to joblessness, and that the
stagger system will be introduced,
with about two days’ work a week
for each steel worker.

Most of those fired are youth,
hundreds of whom were hired dur-
ing the strike scare as potential
scabs. Since they are no longer
needed to break a strike, they are
being ruthlessly thrown on the
scrap heap.

The Communist Party and the
Steel and Metal Workers Industrial
Union are both holding open air
mass meetings almost nightly, mo-
bilizing th unemployed steel work-
ers to fight for adequate relief.

SENTENCE COMMUNISTS
TOKYO, July 2. The charge

against 45 Communists who were
sentenced to from 2 to 15 years im-
prisonment on June 30, was viola-
tion of the peace and of public or-
der, it was learned today.

Jackson Park Jim-Crow Rules
Smashed by Chicago Workers

(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAGO, July 2. Jim-Crow
lines of years’ standing were smash-
ed sky high on the Jackson Park
Beach Sunday. Negro and white
workers mingled, played and swam
together, in the “white” part of the
beach. Enthusiastic cheers greeted
speakers from the League of Strug-
gle for Negro Rights and the Young
Communist League when they called
for unity of white and Negro
workers.

The day started on the beach as
every other day, with the Negroes
herded off to one end, isolated in
the worst part of the swimming
place. A group of Negro and white
workers, led by Leon Hess of the
L.S.N.R. and Helen Appleman of
the Y.C.L. went to the Jim-Crow
section and held an open air meet-
ing.

At the conclusion of the meeting,
Negro and white went to the white
part of the beach, where they were
greeted with cheers. Games were
started, and dozens of the white
workers and children joined in the
fun. After the games and a swim
another meeting was held, with good
response. Large numbers of the
Negro Liberator were sold to the
crowd.

Workers held another beach party
on the Oak Street Beach. When a
group of Italian fascist hoodlums
tried to intimidate the Negro work-
ers, other Italian youth came im-
mediately to their rescue. The
Negro workers remained.

The Lily Whiters scored their
only victory of the day when they
attacked and drove off the Lincoln
Park Beach a group of Negro chil-
dren, members of the Young Pio-
neeis.

’’Daily” Receives No Reply to Cabled
Inquiry on Fate of Ernst Thaelmann
Dock Guards
Kill Striker
In Seattle

Police Patrol ’Frisco
Waterfront; Bosses In*

crease Violence
SEATTLE. July 2.—Dock guards

1fired on striking longshoremen at
the docks of the Standard Oil Co.
at Richmond Beach killing Shelby
S. Daffron, a striker, and injuring

; several.
Following the shooting a battle

I ensued in which several of the
guards were hurt.

The strikers were picketing the
' Standard Oil docks where ships were

| being loaded by scab labor when
: they were attacked by the guards.
; About 100 seamen and longshore-
men stormed a dock.

Meanwhile the strike, which
began May 9, continues all along the
coast. The strikers look with great
suspiicon upon the Rooseevlt Board
which is hard at work attempting
to get the men back to the docks
and ships on the basis of an agree-
ment which is favorable to the ship-
owners and not the maritime
workers.

The men have given authority to
the rank and file strike committee
to speak for them and have repu-

! diated Joseph P. Ryan, Andrew
; Furusyth and other leaders of the

: A. F. of L. maritime unions.
As part of the terror campaign

of the shipowners and the state
against militant strikers, Forrest W.
Udy, member of the Marine Work-
ers’ Industrial Union, and his wife.
Mrs. Lee Udy. were arrested and
sentenced to 60 and 30 days respec-
tively after they were convicted in
Judge Oldson's court on a charge
of having clubs in their house. The
Udys denied they had weapons in
their home.

Mrs. Udy, who has two children,
was cooking in the hall of the
Marine Workers’ Industrial Union

(Continued on Page 2)

Mexican Communist
Receives 6,406 Votes
In Spite of Terrorism
MEXICO CITY, July 2.—Gen-

eral Lazaro Cardenas was elected
president by over a million votes to-
day, his nearest opponent register-
ing 17,000.

The terroristic methods of the
National (Counter) Revolutionary
Party made it practically impos-
sible to obtain-a recorded vote for
candidates opposing General Cal-
les’ choice.

In the face of the terror Herman
Laborde, Communist candidate, ob-
tained 6,406 votes, only slightly less
than the number conceded to the
well-publicized Adalberto Tejeda,
former governor of Vera Cruz.

Stormy Protests Greet
Threats to Life of Anti-

Fascist Leader
NEW YORK.—Cabled in-

quiries regarding the fate
of Ernst Thaelmann, leader
of the German Communist
Party, sent to Europe by
the Daily Worker yester-
day, brought no replies.

Sunday s dispatches from
Stockholm, and all the news
from Germany make clear
that he is in immediate
danger of being murdered.
Every stage of the Nazi dis-
integration makes the dan-
ger more acute for the man
who would be freed by the
masses to take the leader-
ship of the proletarian
forces.

Only a ten-fold increase
in the world-wide pressure
by the masses can stay the
murderous hand of the Nazi
madmen.

v * *

NEW YORK.—With reports from
Stockholm that Goering, who
threatened the murder of Dimitroff,
is preparing the immediate mur-
der of Ernst Thaelmann, the mass
fight for the liberation of Thael-
mann and other anti-Fascist pris-
oners in Germany took on addi-
tional militancy yesterday, with
"Free Thaelmann” demonstrations
throughout New York and in many
other cities, and continued picketing

(Continued on Page 2)

Witness Tells
of Daily Peril
to Thaelmann

Inquiry by Noted Men
Gets First-Hand Word

of Tortures
NEW YORK.—Conclusive, first-

hand evidence that Ernst Thael-
mann, leader of the German Com-
munist Party, is being mistreated
and tortured in a Nazi prison was
yesterday laid before a body of
noted American men sitting as an
unofficial court to determine legal
and political conditions in Ger-
many.

Testimony by several witnesses
brought out the fact that Thael-
mann is in imminent danger of be-
ing executed either by sentence of
the “Peoples' Court,” the new Hit-
ler mechanism for expediting the
murder of anti-fascists, or even be-
fore the trial, in secret.

Seated as judges in the “court’’
were Clarence Darrow, noted law-
yer; U. S. Senator William Costi-
gan, Arthur Garfield Hays, Dudley
Field Malone, George Z. Medalie,
Roger Baldwin, John L. Elliott and
Raymond L. Wise.

Thaelmann to Be First Victim
Fear that Thaelmann would be

the first victim of the Nazi axe un-
der the “Peoples Court” was ex-
pressed by Hays after Dr. Kurt
Rosenfeld, former Prussian Minis-
ter of Justice and well-known de-
fender of political prisoners in Ger-
many, tcld how there courts would
work.

"The Peoples Cour. was set up as
a means of revenge after the ac-

(Continucd on Page 2)

Daily Worker Forces Hoan
To Order Arrest of Thugs

NEW YORK—Prompt action of
the Daily Worker in exposing the
fact that the Bergoff Detective
Agency, 2 Columbus Circle, shipped
thugs with police records to Mil-
waukee by airplane last Friday, to
be used against the street-car strik-
ers, forced Mayor Daniel W. Hoan
to order the arrest of the gangsters.

The Socialist Milwaukee Leader
of June 39 reports that “twenty-
three New York and Chicago strike-
breakers brought to the city by air-
plane were being brought into police
headquarters from various parts of
the city late today for questioning
under vagrancy charges.”

The Socialist paper, however, fails
to give credit to the Daily Worker
for informing Mayor Hoan by tele-
gram that the thugs W'erc on their
way to the city.

The paper states that "the arrests
were made upon demand of Mayor
•Daniel W. Hoan, who had gotten a

tip from New York of the gang’s
departure from that city.”

Most of the gangsters were ar-
rested at the Hotel Republican.
Others were found quartered in the
Hotel Schroeder.

Among the 23 arrested, many
were found to have long crime rec-
ords. The men are reported to have
admitted that they were hired by
Bergoff.

After being held several hours by
the police, the gangsters were taken
to the station, where they were
jeered by a crowd of worker? and
ordered out of town.

Among those arrested were “Wea-
sel" Epstein. “Two-Gun” O'Donnel
and Jacob Speizer. Eddie Klein end
Tom Grogan, who were in Milwau-
kee working for Bergoff, were not
arrested.

Several of the gangsters have
already arrived back safely in New
York.
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5,000 Miners
Aid Strike at
Logans Ferry

AlleghenyValleyUMWA
Locals Give 3-Day

Ultimatum
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. July 1 The

action of nine United Mine Work-
ers locals in the Allegheny valley at
a rank and file controlled meeting
last Thursday forces Patrick Fagan,
veteran A. F. of L. sellout artist and
president of District No. 5, to either
affect a settlement in the Logans
Ferry strike which is favorable to(
the miners, or have power taken out
of his hands completely by 5,000
miners who are ready to take strike
action if their demands are not met.

Fagan was given three days in
which to bring the Allegheny and
Pittsburgh Coal Company to terms
—the reinstatement of 580 Logans
Ferry miners without discrimina-
tion: Failing action by Fagan the
rank and file of the entire Alle-
gheny and Kiski valleys will them-
selves take action to enforce a
favorable settlement for Logans
Ferry. July 3rd will mark the dead-
line.

The Logans Ferry strike has
lasted about five weeks. be-
gan with the men loading only one
car per day to force action by the
company on their demands for the
removal of C. E. Reynolds, against
whom about 200 charges had been
compiled involving mistreatment of
miners.

Men Were Fired

The company retaliated by warn-
ing that if production was not in-
creased immediately the mine would
be shut down, and shortly after-
ward fulfilled the threat gy sus-
pending operation, locking out
about 560 miners.

Following this it was announced
that production would be started
again and the employes rehired.
But—it was learned that the com-
pany actually intended to rehire
only 296 of the men.

The Logans Ferry men refused to
return to work on these terms,
voting to stay out until every man
is re-employed, and the mine has
remained closed.

Dock Guards Kill
Seattle Striker

(Continued from Page 1)

for the strikers. The Judge de-
manded that she give tip her union
activity and she refused.

• * *

Police Patrol Waterfro-*
SAN FRANCISCO, July 2.- ’a

the longshoremen were prepa
meet to determine their attituu
the strikebreaking proposal of u.e

Roosevelt Board for a referendum
“to decide who represents the men,”
the shipowners were reiterating their
threats to open the port by the use
of force. Heavy police detachments
are patrolling the waterfront.

Governor Miriam has given the
Harbor Commission full power to
get more guards when the attempt
to ship cargo is made.

Chief of Police Quinn has an-
nounced that he will supply police
for all trucks.

Terror against Communists and
militants has increased over the
weekend. Hoodlums mobilized by
leaders of the American Legion in
their anti-C ommunist drive,
smashed the plate glass windows of
the ofifee of the Western Worker
and the Workers’ Book Shop and
escaped. Similar acts of vandalism
were attempted at other workers’,
headquarters, but failed due to the
fact that workers were guarding the
buildings.

Representatives of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense were arrested
when they wrent to visit four mem-
bers of the Marine Workers Indus-
trial Union who were held in jail.
All are held on charges of vagrancy.

Secretary Wilson of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense was arrested
and held in ten thousand cash and
twenty thousand property bond on
a charge of contempt of court. Wil-
sons crime was to send a letter to
a judge protesting against the hold-
ing of the seamen in jail.

Telford, leader of the Marine
Workers Industrial Union, was also
ordered arrested on a contempt
charge.

* * *

Dululh-Superior Dredsremen
Still Out «F£fl

DULUTH. Minn., July 2.—The
strike of dredgemen. which has tied
up tugs in the Duluth-Superior har-
bor for nearly four weeks still con-
tinues. The tugmen are striking
for wage increases and for the eight
hour day—abolition of the 12-hour
dav. There has been no picketing,
thus far, no scabbing.

The membership of I. L. A. local
1279 involving most of Duluth and
Superior, voted against going on a
sympathy strike with the dredge-
men and tugmen. It is expected,
however, that Local 1279 will go
out if the national poll proves that
the majority is in favor of a strike.

Seamen here have organized a
grievance committee and by means
of putting pressure on the relief
authorities, have succeeded in
smashing the practices of chasing
the seamen out of town after three
or four days relief.

C. P. Section 15
Moves Headquarters

NEW YORK.—Section 15 of the
Communist Party announced yes-
terday that the section headquar-
ters has been moved from the old
address at 2075 Clinton Ave. to 792
East Tremont Ave., Bronx.

| Taxi Union Heads
Charged With Libel
For Exposing Scab

NEW YORK.—Samuel Omer, {
Joseph Gilbert and William Gan-
dall were summoned to appear in I
court at 314 W. 54th St. today to j
answer charges of criminal libel
brought against them by G. E.
Kamm, head of the Terminal Cab
company union.

The charges are based on articles
appearing in the Union Hackie, of-
ficial organ of the Taxicab Drivers
Union, tending to strikebreaking ac-
tivities and dishonest financial
transactions in which it is claimed
Mr. Kamm was involved.

The article by Gilbert says that,
"Mr. Kamm, the president of the
company union in the Terminal,
and who is also attempting to force
his company union upon the Radio
drivers was in the employ of the
Terminal a few years back in the
capacity of a supervisor in the 19th !
St. Garage.

“He was discharged,” says the
article, “when he was caught by
the Terminal for dishonest fin-
ancial transactions.”
Gandall is charged with libel for |

saying that Kamm "has nothing but
contempt for the man who earns an !
honest living.”

Omer is charged by the company
union leader as being responsible
for the publicatio of the article.

All workers and workers’ organi-
zations should protest against the
increasing attacks on the workers
press in New York. Protest should
be sent to Mayor LaGuardia and
District Attorney Dodge.

Hitler Continues
Savage Butchery
( Continued, from Page 1)

ship of the Communist Party of
Germany.

Forced Laborers Revolt
Today workers In a Nazi labor

camp at Lechfeld, Bavaria, revolted
against the starvation fare, and the
failure to pay for the last three
weeks. Several hundred of the
workers destroyed the camp, and
were reported fleeing toward the
Austrian border.

From German Schleswig and Hol-
stein comes the report of a peasant
uprising that resulted in an armed
clash with the Nazis who were sent
in to drown the uprising by mur-
derous terror. Some of the peasant
refugees succeeded in crossing the
border into Danish Schleswig. It is j
significant that only such incidents
as occur near the borders are re-
ported. An iron clad censorship |
has been clamped down.

The fighting, according to reports
reaching Vienna, is by no means
over. Besides the deaths through j
executions there are numerous

jfjtorm Troopers killed in actual
i street fighting in Munich and many
other cities.

A correspondent of the Vienna
Telegraf who visited Munich yes-
terday gave an eye-witness ac-
count of actual street fighting
among the Nazis that took place
when armed resistance was of-
fered to the “liquidation” of the
Brown House leadership by the
police and the S. S. (Schultz
Staffel) under Hitler’s leadership.
Serious engagements in Upper Si-

lesia were reported from Warsaw.
At least four known dead and many
wounded were mentioned in the
Warsaw dispatches describing street
fighting in Beuthen where the local
Storm Troop leaders resisted arrest
and disbandment and were sup-
ported by numerous troops. The
Schutz Stoffie used hand grenades j
in the fighting.

Hindenburg’s Position Unclear
The most contradictory and con-

fused reports come from Germany

on the position of President von
Hindenburg. First reports state
that he sent congratulatory tele-
grams to Hitler and Goering on
their bloody depredations. Later re-
ports state that von Hindenburg
made the Reichswehr (the German
Army) personally responsible for
the safety of Vice-Chancellor von
Papen, who is under arrest in his
home on Hitler’s orders. Von Hin- j
denburg threatened a state of siege
in the event von Papen is attacked
by the Hitler forces. This, if true,
is a virtual declaration of war be-
tween the von Hindenburg and
Hitler forces. Still later reports
from Hitler sources denied these
statements which were supposed to
have emanated from von Hinden-
burg’s country estate at Neudeck.

Panic is rapidly seizing the entire
country, as civil war and the dan-
ger of wholesale massacre and

; slaughter at the hands of the mur-
: derous fascist fiends spreads. Storm

: Troop leaders are being systemat-
! ically arrested in Berlin. Branden-
burg, Bavaria. Silesia and Pomera-
nia. Among the numerous execu-
tions, which are now preceded by
short rump court martials. there
was reported the shooting of Wer-
ner von Alvensleman. a close friend
of von Papen, and another of his
aids, which lent credence to the
verity of von Hindenburg’s decla-
ration.

Eye-Witness Account
An American seaman who has

just returned from Hamburg where
he spent a week just before the
present outbreak reports to the
Daily Worker that street fighting
among the Nazi Storm Troopers had
been going on sporadically for some
time before the present outbreaks.
He told of one instance of the Nazi
Luftschutz, air corps, clashing with
the Storm Troopers, and was told
by German workers of many in-
stances of fighting between Steel
Helmets (monarchist veterans or-
ganization) and the brown-shirted
Storm Troopers.

"The workers of Hamburg,” he
stated, “are in a, state of-boiling
hatred against the fascist bloody

N. A. A. C. P. Meet
Silent on Herndon

(Continued from Page 1)

Negro workers fighting for the free-
dom of the boys.
Calls for Closer Relations With

“Liberal" Lynchers
“The Changing Front” was dis-

cussed at the session Friday morn-
ing, with Mary White Ovington ad-
vocating closer cooperation by the
N.A.A.C.P. local Southern leadership
with the Southern white “liberals.”
B. J. Stanley, of Baton Rouge. La..
advocated a crystallization of all
Negro reformist trends under the
leadership of the N.A.A.C.P., there-
by trying to head off the growing
revolt of the Negro petty-bourgeoi-
sie against official Negro bourgeois
reformist as represented by the
N.A.A.C.P.. the National Urban
League, etc.

The session Friday afternoon was
perhaps the hottest of any confer-
ence in the 25 years existence of
the N.A.A.C.P. Starting off with a
sharp debate on the question of
"democratizing” the organization,
proceeding to the overwhelming de-
feat of a resolution indirectly criti-
cizing the “Pittsburgh Courier,” un-
official organ of the top leadership,
it ended with wild discussion on
how to expunge from the record
the speech of Herbert Newton. In-
ternational Labor Defense repre-
sentative, in which he called upon
the delegates to cooperate with the
I.L.D. to save Angelo Herndon from
the chain gang, and the Scottsboro
boys and the Atlanta Six from the
electric chair.

Leadership In Panic Over
Newton’s Speech

The top leadership, which at first
tried to prevent Newton from ad-
dressing the convention and inter-
rupted him six different times dur-
ing the ten minutes allotted to him,
became panicky when Newton ana-
lyzed the desperate situation con-
fronting the Negro people and de-
clared:

"The three most important ques-
tions any oppressed minority group
could discuss are:

“(1) What are Its aims? (2)
through what methods is it possible
to achieve (hese aims, and (3) with
whom must it fight, and against
whom must it fight, to make the
achievement of these aims inevi-
table?”

Newton then proved the respon-
sibility of the capitalist-landlord
system for the bitter exploitation
and persecution of the Negro people
and pointed out that the potential
allies of the Negro people are (1)

the broad masses of exploited white
workers; (2) the poor and middle
farmers: (3) the lower strata of the
middle class, i.e., small businessmen,
professionals, intellectuals and all
others who suffer under the rule of
monopoly capitalism.

Newton Calls For Real Fight
On Lynching

He attacked the so-called Costi-
gan-Wagner anti-lynching bill as a
reformist measure, designed to de-
ceive the masses and head off their
revolutionary struggles against fas-
cist lynch terror, and contrasted
the reformist contents of that bill
with the Bill of Civil Rights for
the Negro People and Against
Lynching, drawn up by the League
of Struggle for Negro Rights.

Newton’s speech was expunged
from the record.

Congressman Oscar DePriest, ad-
dressifig the conference Saturday
night, declared his “opposition” to
discrimination at the same time
that he voiced acceptance of the
denial of real equality to the Negro
people by the white ruling class.

regime, and the influence of the
Communist Party is growing tre-
mendously. The workers openly
speak of the next stage in the
present events In Germany as
being the proletarian revolution,
which is the only force that can
sweep the whole rotten, corrupt
and bloody structure of fascism
from the face of Germany.”

As an instance of the rising mili-
tancy of the German workers, he
told of the large demonstrations
held in the streets of Hamburg at
the time of the beheading of four
Communists recently. The story of
this event, in his own words to the
Daily Worker is as follows:

“The funeral of the four Ger-
man comrades who were behead-
ed was called for nine o’clock in
the morning recently. The secret
police of Hamburg changed the
time to eleven o'clock. At eleven
o’clock the time was changed to
two o’clock. At two o’clock the
time was changed for five o'clock.
At five o'clock over 1,500 workers

, assembled at the Ohlsdorf ceme-
tery outside of Hamburg for the
funeral. The police were greatly
surprised that the workers had

i such an underground system of
: passing on the news of the

changed time for the funeral.
‘ During the funeral a comrade

got up and made a speech on
the courage of the comrades who
were murdered by the fascists.
They were murdered not in re-
venge for old battles, but in tre-
mendous fear of the new battles
looming, fear of the German
working class led by its Party,
the Communist Party of Ger-
many. The police and storm
troopers attacked the funeral.
Some comrades were arrested.
The names and addresses and
handwriting of many of the
gathered workers were taken.

“During the next few weeks
these comrades, whose names had
been taken were visited by the
police and Nazis who took them
to the jail, where they were beaten
and tortured to get the names of
other Party workers from them.
The action of the Nazis was fu-
tile. The workers die before they
give any names.

“Continually growing, becoming
steel hard, the Communist Party
of Germany prepares itself and
the German working class for the
victorious seizure of power.”

NEW YORK.—The Trade Union
Unity Council yesterday issued a
statement calling upon all affilia-
ted organizations and shops to sup-
port the conference called by the
striking hatters of the A. F. of L.
on Thursday, July 5, at Beethoven
Hall. The statement, signed by An-
drew Overgaard, General Secretary
of the T. U. U. C„ said:

“The strike of 2,000 hatters for
the improvement of their conditions
and for the renewal of the agree-
ment of the employers, while led by
the A. F. of L„ requires the support
of the entire labor movement pre-
cisely in the face of the combined
attacks of the employers and the
failure of the bureaucratic leader-
ship of the needle trades unions
(I. L. G. W. U., Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers), who have so ftrr
failed to come to the assistance of
a sister organization in the trade.

“While Dubinsky, Zimmerman.
Hillman and company in recent
conferences have spent thousands
of dollars in unnecessary expendi-

No Word Received
Yet On Thaelmann

(Continued from Page 1)

of Nazi Consulates in many parts I
of the country.

The National Committee to Aid
Victims of German Fascism, which
has called for a nation-wide mo-
bilization of anti-fascist forces to
rescue Thaelmann, reports the fol-
lowing activities:

The Polish Chamber of Labor of
Detroit has joined the movement,
and is activiztng all its members in
the campaign for a million signa-
tures and a million pennies in the
fight for Thaelmann and other
anti-fascist fighters.

Among the cities and organiza-
tions that have answered the call
for action within the last few days
are, Worcester, Mass.; Hollywood,
Cal.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Santa Cruz, |
Cal.; Grand Rapids, Mich.; New
Kensington, Pa.; Indianapolis, Ind.;
Patterson, N. J.; Conneaut, O.;
Ybor City, Fla.; the National Tex-
tile Workers Union, Providence,
R. I.; the Ukrainian Toilers, the
Finnish Workers Clubs, organiza-
tions in Washington, D. C., and
Chinese Unemployed Alliance of 1
New York.

Professionals Join Campaign
The National Committee re-

ported that the following cities are
not yet in the campaign for a. mil-
lion signatures; Seattle, Portland,
Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis,
Akron, Youngstown, Scranton, Bal-
timore, Buffalo, Rochester and
other smaller, but important indus-
trial centers. Organizations in most
of these cities have carried out
other Free Thaelmann activities,
however. They are urged to get be-
hind the signature drive at once.

In Milwaukee 26 musicians be-
longing to the Philharmonic Or-
chestra signed a demand for the
freedom of Thaelmann and other
anti-fascist prisoners. In Cleve-
land, 30 physicians, attorneys and
other professionals have signed a
declaration against increasing fas-
cist terror in Germany and for the
liberation of the anti-fascist pris-
oners. In Los Angeles, eight out-
standing attorneys signed a similar
protest.

In Chicago, In the last few days, \
50 registered letters have been sent
to Thaelmann, Moabit Prison, Ber-
lin, pledging solidarity. The tele-
phone service of the Nazi Consulate
was blocked for days by protest
calls. Ten thousand additional
"Free Thaelmann” post cards have
been ordered.

The National Committee has j
made a special appeal for funds to
send a defense delegation to Ger-
many immediately, to visit Thael-
mann and be present at the trials
before the bogus “People’s Court.”
Organizations and individuals are
urged to collect at all meetings, In-
door and outdoor, in neighbor-
hoods and shops.

• • •

SYRACUSE, N. Y„ July 2.—Syra-
cuse workers will hold a “Free
Thaelmann” protest meeting July 9
at 1234 South State St.

* * *

Chicago Workers Prepare
Mighty Free Thaelmann
Demonstration for July 7

(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)
CHICAGO, July 2. Open - air

meetings in every section of the city
Saturday night demanded the im-
mediate release of Thaelmann, lead-
er of the German Communist Party.

Mass support for the great “Free
Thaelmann” demonstration at the

| German Consulate on July 7 is
apparent throughout the city. Scores
of local meetings on street comers
and in workers' halls are rallying
thousands of workers for this dem-
onstration.

Police have so far refused to grant
| a permit for the demonstration.
Leaders of the organizations spon-
soring the protest have announced,
however, that Chicago workers will
not permit the police to crush their
fight for the release of the beloved
German leader and his fellow anti-
fascist prisoners.

Three young workers were ar-
rested in Washington Park at 3 a.m.

j Sunday morning, as they attempted
to hoist a red flag demanding the
release of Thaelmann on a park
flagpole.

Three other workers who were
j also In the group escaped in the
darkness

* * *

Cleveland Workers Picket
(Special to the Daily Worker)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 2.

BIG DOINGS AT CAMP NITGEDAIGET!
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR JULY 4TH WEEK! W ILL YOU BE THERE?

C«r« l«Tf dally, 10:30. Frida,t« and Saturday* at 10. 3 and 7 r.M. lulr 3rd srhrdnlr aUn al 10, 3 and 7 F.M. Phonr: FStabrnok »-140«.
Rain: *ll a wrek; *?.ss ftrat day; *7.10 second, Hr.

T. U. U. C. Calls All Unions
To Support Hatters Strike
Conference Thursday Night

Witness Tells of
Peril to Thaelmann

(Continued from Page 1)

quittal of the four Reichstag fire
defendants, Dimitroff, Torgler, Pop-
off and Taneff,” Rosenfeld stated.
“Since the Nazis could find no
tangible evidence against Ernst
Thaelmann, they must use the Peo-
ples Court to pin the ’crime' of
spreading Communist propaganda,
which means death in Germany to-
day.”

Dr. Rosenfeld outlined the man-
ner in which the court works. There
are two jurists and one layman ap-
pointed by Hitler to sit as judges.
These three must be highly reliable
Nazis who have distinguished them-
selves in defending Hitler and his
regime. The defendant cannot
choose his own lawyer, nor can the
court disagree with the charge of
the prosecutor.

Furthermore, he said, the Reich
Minister of Justice has the right to
change the provisions of the law to
deprive any possibility of rights—-
to change the law even during the
trial.

Seaman Testifies
Ernst Schmitt, an unemployed

seaman from Bremen, who served
14 days in a Nazi concentration
camp undergoing severe beating
and deprivation, testified that he
had spoken with men who had seen
Thaelmann in prison and that they
told him how Thaelmann was
beaten and tortured regularly by
the Nazis.

In reply to a question whether
the events of the last few days will
have any affect on the legal situa-
tion in Germany, Dr. Rosenfeld re-
plied;

“I’m afraid it will. In order to
maintain power, Hitler will use
even more terroristic methods to
maintain his rule—that is, unless
the people of the world, and par-
ticularly the people of America,
raise their voices in protest.”
Other witnesses included Dr. Al-

phonse Goldschmidt, former Pro-
fessor of Economics in Leipzig, Mrs.
Anabel Williams-Ellis, author and
sister of John Strachey and daugh-
ter of J. St. Loe Strachey, and Anna
Schultz, wife of John Scheer, mur-
dered member of the Central Com-
mittee of the German Communist
Party.

Goldschmidt recounted the perse-
cution of intellectuals, including
Carl von Ossietski, liberal writer,
under the Hitler fascist rule. Gold-
schmidt told of some of the mis-
treatments he and his companions
had suffered before he fled from
Germany.

A dramatic moment in the pro-
ceedings occurred when Anna
Schultz read a letter from a friend
in Germany describing the tortures
to her husband and hi 3 comrades
by the Nazis, who tried unsuccess-
fully to make them confess to plot-
ting an armed uprising just before
Hitler came into power.

The commission will sit today to
hear testimony of Dr. Franz Hoel-
lering, former editor of the “Ber-
liner Zeitung am Mittag,” and
other noted persons who axe quali-
fied to give first hand information
of the conditions in Germany today.

NOMINATING CONVENTION IN
STAMFORD

STAMFORD, Conn.—The local
nominating convention of Commu-
nist Party candidates in the forth-
coming local elections will take
place here on July 5, at 8 p.m.,
at the Workers Center, 49 Pacific
Street. I. Wolfsy, district organizer
of the Communist Party and J.
Milton District Agit-Prop director,
will be among the speakers.

fore all the members voted.
Leading the mobsters in the act

of vote stealing was Charles Ka-
menz, his brother Hyman and Rob-
ert Itzkowitz, painters said at the
hearing.

Louis Kosloff, chairman of local
905, It was testified, gave over the
leadership of the elections to these j
men.

tures, in buying flowers for one an-
other, while national organizations
have sufficient funds, not a single
move has been made to support the
strike financially and otherwise and
thus bring the bosses to terms.

“The strike committee of the
hatters now calls upon the whole
labor movement to support this
struggle and the revolutionary trade
unions precisely because of our pol-
icy of the greatest unity in the
winning of economic improvements
in the conditions of the workers, is
calling upon all of our affiliated or-
ganizations and independent unions
and all shop organizations to elect
delegates to the conference to be
held on Thursday, July 5, at 8 p.m.,
at Beethovan Hall, 210 East Fifth
St„ and also to take up collections
and bring the necessary financial
support behind the hatters’ strike.

“All organizations which have
not so far elected delegates are
urged to immediately do so in or-
der to give the greatest amount
of support to the fighting hatters
of the A. F. of L.”

Thirty-seven pickets in front of the
, North German Line marched up and
I down Euclid Avenue today shouting

j slogans such as “Forward to Soviet
j Germany!” “Death to Fascism” and
“Free Ernst Thaelmann.”

The pickets were led by I. O.
Ford, Communist candidate for gov-

j emor of Ohio, and Sam Stein, State
; Secretary of the International La-

i bor Defense.
• • *

Akron Workers Demand
Freedom of Thaelmann
And Scotssboro Boys

AKRON, Ohio, July 2. Three
hundred workers, many of them
colored, demonstrated at Perkins
Square last Friday for the freedom
of Ernst Thaelmann and the Scotts-
boro boys. The meeting was organ-
ized by the Akron Section of the
International Labor Defense.

* * *

Radio Broadcast On
German Anti-Fascist
Front This Evening

PHILADELPHIA, July 2.—Frank
Heilman will broadcast over WEPN
tonight (Tuesday) at 8.30 o’clock on
the German Anti-Fascist front.
Harry Wicks will speak over the
same station on Thursday night at
8.30 on Fascism.

* * •

Newark Thaelmann
Picnic July 4

NEWARK, N. J.. July 2.—Libera-
tion for the German anti-fascist
leader. Ernst Thaelmann, for Ernst
Torgler, acquitted defendant in the
Reichstag fire trial, and for thou-
sands of other imprisoned and mis-
treated political prisoners of the
Nazi regime, will be the theme of
the fourth of July “Independence
Day” picnic of the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union in New-
ark, the National Committee to Aid
tne Victoms of German Fascism
announced today.

Hans Baer, German refugee, will
be among the speakers.

Witnesses Show
Fraud by Zausner

(Continued from Page 1)

eated at he Rand School, brushed
aside the watchers and voted as

! many times as they could for a
period of three quarters of an hour.
Zausner is said to have come to
one polling place with the chairman
of local 442 and walked off with

| the membership list.
In local 442, painters testified,

that the machine was closed when
200 members of the local had not

i voted.
Witnesses also stated that the

; machine was closed in Local 906 be-

Harrison, N. J., Sales
Continue Despite Cops
AT FACTORY GATES—Although the police

of Harrison, N. J., waylay the Red Builders who MW'
sell the “Dally” in front of the Crucible Steel
Co., and seize their papers, the Daily Worker
continues to be sold In front of that plant and
will continue to be sold to the workers of that S
city. This Red Builder, Marion Laughlin, serves Wr \
as an example. Selling before factory gates must S ,i
i>e considered one of the most important tasks. '

THE New Deal grinds exceedingly
plenty for the Crucible Steel Co.

In Harrison, N. J. Franklin is in the
White House and the workers are
in the maws of the bosses; and the
Daily Worker is a stone in the
bosses’ hearts. Last August Marion
Laughlin was arrested at the gates
of the company for selling the
paper. The International Labor
Defense fought the case and won
the right to sell the “Daily” at the
plant; but the Bill of Rights is a
scrap of paper to the chief of police,
Brady by name, and to his hench-
men; and they are now at work
again, seizing the papers from the
seller at the Crucible.

"The Harrison cops are again
stealing the Daily Worker out of the
arms of the comrade selling them
at the gate," writes Comrade Laugh-
lin.

“The paper has been sold Tues-
days and Fridays at the Crucible

Steel Co. gate for the past three
weeks—and the bundle had be to
increased 50 a week—but last Fri-
day the cops stole the papers just
as the workers were coming out.
I tried to hold the papers—even
held the cop by the tie—but two
of them were too much for me.
A young comrade was talking to
me—they tried to chase him off
the street.
"We will get a Daily Worker in

every home in Harrison and to
every man on every shift in the
Harrison Crucible Steel Co. (Atha
Works).”

The Daily Worker must be sold
at factory gates. The drive to
double the circulation of the
Daily—io get 30,000 new readers
by Jan. ).—will greatly build fac-
tory sales. Harrison is a place
which needs more Red Builders,
like every other city in the
country.

Paris, Aug. 11-15, gather mo-®
mentum in all countries. Pre- j
liminary events are being!
held, delegates are being se-
lected. In the terror countries
of the fascists, the revolutionary
worker athletes have not been'
daunted; but intense work con-
tinues underground. i

In the United States, the Labor
Sports Union program progresses.
The Youth Section of the American |
League Against War and Fascism,
the Lithuanian Workers’ Associa-
tion and the Nature Friends are
pushing the campaign. In Phila-
delphia, Cleveland, Detroit, Minne-
sota and Upper Michigan plans are ;
being made for sending delegates.
At midnight, Aug. 1, the American
delegation will embark for France, i
It is estimated that ten athletes'
will go. The final preparation will
be a central track and field meet on
July 15 at McCombs Dam Park, in
New York.

* * *

THE Paris meet is under the aus-
pices of the Red Sports Interna-

tional; and we print below several
dispatches from that organization.
They give an idea of the brave work
being done in the fascist countries.

* * *

BERLIN.—In spite of the steadily
increasing fascist terror, the

revolutionary sportsmen of the mili-
tant Association for Red Sport
Unity are tenaciously carrying
through their fight against the fas-
cist government. Besides mobilizing
the working sportsmen they strain
every effort to gain publicity, ap-
plying the most novel methods for
mass distribution of leaflets, etc.

For the beginning of the rowing
season of the fascist aquatic sports
federation they bought 200 air bal-
loons, put leaflets into them, blew
them up and let (hem fly from |
concealed places at the riverside.
The weight of the leaflets, however,;
were too large, and the balloons did
not fly, but remained only on the
water. Nevertheless they accom-
plished their object. Most of them
were fished up by water sportsmen,]
who in this way got acquainted with
their text. The fascist sports lead-
ers are, of course much upset by
this activity.

On Saturday nights handbills are
strewn in all districts of Berlin. At
a fixed time the streets, parks,
sporting grounds and all districts
are decorated with bills by cyclists,
walkers, “loving-couples,” etc. About
9,000 handbills are in this way dis-
tributed over the streets in a very
short time.

The entrances of about 40 houses
were decorated with large Soviet
stars in one district the ether night.

• * *

VIENNA.—Following the example
of the German workers the

class-conscious worker sportsmen of
Austria are not yielding to the
bloody fascist terror and continue
resolutely to fight at the sports
front.

The first illegal revolutionary
sports paper, "Workers’ Sport,”
which is multigraphed, and which
consists of six pages, has just been
published. The paper points out
the efforts of the government to
utilize the sports movement for fas- ]
cist purposes, exposes the treachery ,
of the Social-Democratic sports
leaders and appeals to all worker ,

Scottsboro Facts
Given Pres, by ILD

( Continued, from Page 1)

Negro people throughout the United
States, the document compares it
to Hitler fascism:

“This violent oppression and
terror against the Negro people
and white toilers is of the same
infamous pattern as the bloody
suppresion of the working-class
and the persecution of the Jews
and other minority groups in Hit-
ler's fascist Germany. The mon-
strous Nazi framc-up at Leipzig
was in essence parallel with the
vicious Scottsboro lynch framc-
up. The Nazi terror, culminating
in the present drive to butcher
Ernst Thaelmann, the heroic
leader of the German working
class, differs only in degree from
the fascist attacks now rapidly
developing here in the XI. S. A."
Demands Release of Victims of

Class Opression
“We demand that you act as

chief executive of the United States
government to secure the imme-
diate, unconditional and safe re-
lease of the nine innocent Scotts-
boro boys. We demand that you
act to enforce all the democratic
rights of the Negro people and the
working-class enumerated in the
Constitution. We demand full equal
rights, economic, political and social,
for Negroes, and the right self-
determination for the Negro people
in the Black Belt of the South. We
further demand the release of An-
gelo Herndon, Tom Mooney, and all
victims of class oppression. We de-
mand that you take steps to stop
the lynching and oppression of the
Negro people, the murder of striking
workers, and the increasing brutal
attacks upon the mass of impover-
ished workers and poor farmers and
their organizations.

"Signed INTERNATIONAL
LABOR DEFENSE,

William L. Patterson,
National Secretary:

Richard B. Moore,
Spokesman of the Scottsboro

Mothers Delegation."

Against War and Fascism
WHILE the buzzard of fascism casts his ever-growing

shadow over the workers of the capitalist world, and
the capitalist rulers turn the ploughshares into swords and
polish up their cannons, the preparations for the Interna-
tional Sports Meet Against War and Fascism, to be held in

Reproduction of stamp in prep-
aration for the International Meet
Against War and Fascism, to be

■held in Paris, August 11-15.
sportsmen to fight against fascism.
The first issue of the paper was sold
in a trice. Further numbers will
follow regularly.

* * *

RIGA.— After the fascist coup
d’etat in Latvia, Latvian sport,

united in the federation of the Lat-
vian sports organizations, has been
put under the central leadership of
the acting prime minister. He
formed a council for the adminis-
tration of the different branch or-
ganizations and re-organized the
“Latvian Olympic Committee.” He
himself is the president.

The examples of Germany and
Austria are being followed in Lat-
via. Sport will be used for better
fascization and militarization of
the population. That is another
reason for increasing the prepara-
tions for the anti-fascist rally of
sportsmen in Paris, Aug. 11 to 15.

* * *

MOSCOW.—The Leningrad sports-
man Schatow has put up a new

record for the Soviet Union in
weight lifting, lightweight class.
This record is at the same time a
new world’s record, 78:4 kg. Up to
now the world’s record of Esch-
mann, Switzerland, was 77:5kg. The
contest was between Leningrad and
Moscow. Leningrad won the com-
petition, 5 to 3.

In wrestling the Moscow wrestlers
won 7 of 8 bouts. The result in
boxing was three winners each.

The Moscow woman swimmei
Koloskowa put up a new record oi
the Soviet Union in swimming—-
-7:42 minutes to swim 400 m., breast-
stroke.

ADVERTISEMENT

Management of Camp
Unity Explains

The management of Camp
Unity regrets the discomfort to
which some campers were sub-
jected during the past week-end,
because of lack of sufficient
sleeping accommodations. This
was due to the fact that an un-
expectedly large crowd (more

than the camp can normally ac-
commodate) came to our camp
this week-end. To avoid spoiling
the limited vacation of many
visitors by sending them home,
the management strained every
resource to make their stay pos-
sible. Under the circumstances
a little confusion was unavoid-
able. The management, however,
wishes to state that drastic
measures are being taken in the
form of supplying additional
tents and better organization of
kitchen and dining room forces,
in order to avoid any confusion
In the future.

Camp Unity, Wingdale, N. T.
LOUIS PASTERNACK,

Manager.

WHERE Our Comrades EAT

RAPOPORT'S
DAIRY and VEGETARIAN

RESTAURANT
93 Second Ave. N. Y. City

RARE MUSICAL

C PROGRAM

AC Guest Artists

Sylvia Bagley
Soprano

MAvrom Weiss
Violinist

Pt Hans Eisier Trio
Alexander Solomon

Violinist \

Avron Twerdowsky |
Cellist *

• In Trio, Double Vt*>
lin and Solo Program

N 9 Double Bach Con-
certo

t w • Popper—Glozinoff

• Soviet Songs, etc.

T A 1.70 Red Vodvil, Units
Flayers, all the sporty

etc.

Y Phono ALgonquin 4-1149
for rar schedule to

WINGDALE, S. T.
/

. -
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H. Benjamin to Start
Organizational Tour
For Councils July 28

J/ '.pmtiamo &urre neu,/
L/ J POCAT6LLO |\MII.yAUKEE Yos? *° *

I y e c<tv Chicago J\
MMNSIftCO dehuer NORFOLK.

National Tour of 23 States to Coincide With
State Unemployment Conventions

NEW YORK.—Herbert Benjamin,
national organizer of the Unem-
ployment Councils, will make a
speaking tour beginning July 28 at
Pittsburgh, and covering 23 states
and at least 33 cities. In most cases,
Benjamin’s arrival is timed with
state unmeployment conventions.
In addition, Unemployment Coun-
cils, trade unions, fraternal, mass,
veterans and all other working
class organizations are being used
to arrange mass meetngs at which
Benjamin will speak.

In addition to arranging mass
meetings, workers are urged to ar-
range meetings at which the fight
will be launched for the coming
Congressional elections on the basis
of the struggle for adequate relief
and for the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bib.

The state conventions or confer-
ences of the unemployed at which
Benjamin will speak will set up
functioning state committees and
organizations. At these state con-
ventions, all Unemployment Coun-
cils, all other and local unem-
ployed organizations, and all possi-
ble unions, Negro organizations,
veterans groups and all other or-
ganizations that can be induced to
join in a state-wide organization
should be represented. Representa-
tion should be on the basis of one
delegate for the first 25 members
and one delegate for each addition-
al 50 members. City, Council and
State bodies should be entitled to
one to three delegates, according to
directives of the National Unem-
ployed Council.

Itinerary for National Tour of Herbert Benjamin
City and Vicinity Arrive Leave
Pittsburgh. Pa. July 28 at 8 A M. July 28 at 10:55 P.M.
Chicago. HI. July 29 at 7:30 AM. July 31 at 9 A M.
Milwaukee, Wis. July 31 at 10:45 A M. Aug. 3 at 12:45 AM.
Twin Cities Aug. 3 at 9:15 A M. Aug. 5 at 11:20 P.M.
Des Moines, la. Aug. 6 at 7:10 A.M. Aug. 9 at 8 A.M.
Omaha, Neb. Aug. 9 at 12:45 P.M. Aug. 11 at 1:05 P M.
Lincoln, Neb. Aug. 11 at 2:55 P.M. Aug. 12 at. 1:15 P.M.
Denver. Colo. Aug. 12 at 1:15 P.M. Aug. 14 at 8 A.M.
Ohio. Springs Aug. It at 10 P.M. Aug. 15 at 4:40 P.M.
Pueblo Aug. 15 at 5:45 P.M. Aug. 15 at 11:25 A.M.
Salt Lake City Aug. 17 at 7:15 P.M. Aug. 20 at 7:45 A.M.
Pocatello. la. Aug. 20 at 12:35 P.M. Aug. 21 at. 2 A.M.
Butte, Mont. Aug. 21 at 9:50 A.M. Aug. 22 at 7:35 A.M.
Spokane, Wash. Aug. 22 at 6:25 P.M. Aug. 23 at 9:35 P.M.
Seattle, Wash. Aug. 24 at 8:30 A.M. Aug. 27 at. 4:20 P.M.
Tacoma. Wash. Aug, 27 at 5:25 P.M. Aug. 28 at 9:40 A.54.
Portland, Ore. Aug. 28 at 2:20 P.M. Aug. 30
San Francisco Sept. 1 at 10 A.M. Sept. 5 at 9:40 P.M.
Los Angeles Sept. 6 at 9 A.M. Sept. 11
Gallup. N. M. Sept, 12 at 9 A.M. Sept. 13 at 9:30 A.M.
Albuquerque. N. M. Sept. 13 at 1:15 P.M. Sept. 15 at 13:01 A.M
Clovis. N. M. Sept, 15 at 8 A.M. Sept, 16 at 9:35 A.M.
Amarillo. Texas Sept. 16 at 12:40 P.M. Sept. 16 at 10 P.M.
Oklahoma City Sept. 17 at 7 A.M. Sept. 20 at 7:45 A.M.
Fort Worth. Texas Sept. 21 at 7:15 P.M.
Cushing. Okla. Sept. 25 at 12:05 P.M. Leave via Shawnee
Little Rock. Ark. Sept. 27 at 5:40 P.M Sept. 28 at 9 A M.
Memphis, Tcnn. Sept. 23 at, 12:30 P.M. Sept. 29 at 11 P.54.
Birmingham, Ala. Fupt. 30 at 6:50 A.55. Oct. 3 at 7 A.M.
Atlanta. Ga. Oct. 3 at 11:40 A M. Oct. 4 at 8:10 A.M.
Charlotte. N. C. Oct. 4 at 6:55 P.M. Oct. 6 at 8:30 P.M.
Norfolk, Va. Oct, 7 at 7:55 A.M. Oct, 9
Richmond, Va. Oct. 9

Des Moines Relief Strike
Solid in Second Wesk

DES MOINES, la.—Over 2,000
rfelief workers, who struck two weeks
ago demanding adequate relief and
against discrimination and favorit-
ism are still out solidly in the sec-
ond relief strike here in the past
three months.

The strikers, who recently as-
sumed rank and file control, are de-
manding a 24 hour week at union
rates not less than 55 cents an hour,
plus additional relief for large
families, single workers to receive
not less than 12 hours work a week.

Through mass pressure, the City
Council has been forced to with-
hold all city supervision on work
projects until the demands are
granted. Politicians and local un-
employed self-styled leaders are
joining forces in an attempt to
smash the strike.

Police Chief Alber, at the request
of the notorious anti-labor organi-
zation, the Central Civic Club, has

"The Communist world revo-
lutionary organization promotes
civil strife, not stoppng at as-
sassination, wholesale and indi-
vidual, as evidenced in indus-
trial districts where wage earn-
ers and their families have al-
ready suffered intolerable mis-
ery through strikes and battles
brought on by Communist agi-
tators.”

William Green, President
of the American Federation
of Labor, in a 178-page doc-
ument submitted to Presi-
ment Roosevelt on Nov. 15,
1933.

"Communists grow on street
violence. Their papers are full
of accounts of such incidents.”

—Professor Moley in “To-
day” for May 26.

“The gravity of this situation
is intensified by the unfortunate
fact that our government has
no secret service enabling it to
know anything about what the
Third International is doing
here in violation of the Litvi-
noff pledges . . . the govern-
ment at Washington ...is
without a scintilla of power to
protect the life of our nation
against the destructive forces
seeking its overthrow.”

—Matthew Woll, Vice-
President of the A. F. of L.
and Acting President of the
National Civic Federation
in an open letter to Secre-
tary of State Hull made
public Feb. 14.

“Nothing was said about the
Amtorg in the agreement Com-
missar Litvinoff signed, but our
secret agents have good reason
to believe that the Russian-con-
trolled New York City Trading

threatened to Jail permanently and
drive from town ail Communist
leaders of the unemployed.

• • •

To Enroll 160,000 in C.C.C.
As Thousands Desert

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 2 -

An announcement by Robert Fcch-
ner, CCC director, that 163,C00 new
recruits would be enlisted in the
militaristic CCC camps beginning
yesterday, showed that 40,j00 young
workers had deserted the camps in
the past six months.

Os the 160,000 to be enrolled, 70,-
000 will replace those discharged for
leading strikes and struggles and
those whose enlistment term ex-
pired, and 40,000 will replace those
who, unable to stand the military
conditions, bad food and intimida-
tion by the officers, had deserted,
and 50,000 will be recruited from
the drought areas of the farm belt.
It was announced that 173 camps
will be established in the drought
area.

Corporation has been financing
many of the principal ‘red’ agi-
tators in recent years.”

“Have Communistic demon-
strations and activities dimin-
ished since Nov. 16? An hour's
talk with Federal operatives and
police officials who check re-
ports from all over the country
proves illuminating. The an-
swer is that agitation is pro-
ceeding on about the same scale
as before. Organizers and
speakers continue to tour from
city to city, attempting to stir
up unrest among the poorer
classes.”

—Matthew Woll, quoting
George Durno. former
Washington correspondent
of the New York Post.

* *
*

From the above quotations it is
clear first of all that President Wil-
liam Green, Vice-president Matthew
Woll, other heads of the anti-work-
ing class National Civic Federation,
Professor Raymond Moley, “Presi-
dent Rcosevelt’s most intimate ad-
viser,” are kindred spirits.

They are of one mind in regard
to provocation against and suppres-
sion of the Communist Party.

It is likewise clear that the above
statements, all made prior to the
LaGuardia-O'Ryan assaults on the
unemployed and their leaders, are
part of the campaign against the
unemployed we have seen in action
both on the Atlantic and Pacific
Coast. This campaign of espionage,
provocation and suppression is a
part of the New Deal that preceded
the passage of the National Recov-
ery Act.

Moley. the author of the report
on crime with its recommendations
for the creation of a new federal

22ChicagoAFLj
Locals In Meet
On Social Bill
Will Present Rank and
File Program at NaUl

A.F.L. Convention
(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)

CHICAG, July 2.—Twenty-seven
locals of American Federation of
Labor Unions and Railroad Brother- i
hoods united in the struggle for the j
Workers Unemployment Insurance :
Bill at a trade union conference j
here Sunday.

Seventy delegates, representing \
the local unions, unanimously en-
dorsed the Workers Bill and made
plans for the carrying forward of
the fight for its passage. An ac-
tion committee composed of repre-
sentatives of every local present at
the conference Sunday was set up
to carry on the fight.

Large committees of 20 to 50 j
members were elected to demand i
endorsement of the Workers Bill
from the City Council and the Chi- |
cago Federation of Labor. A del-
egation was also instructed to at- j
tend the A. F. of L. convention in I
San Francisco to work for endorse-
ment of the bill there.

The Conference approved the work
of the A. F. of L. Rank and File
Committee for Unemployment In-
surance unanimously.

Delegates after delegates took the
floor during discussion and told
stories of the vicious attempts of
A. F. of L. leaders to crush any
movement for genuine unemploy-
ment insurance. A typical example
of these reports was made by a del-
egate of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America, Local 144.

He told how five locals of the A.
C. W. endorsed the Workers Bill
and then found themselves faced
with the opposition of the Joint
Board.

Other unions were threatened with
explusion if they sent delegates to

conference. The whole
discussion showed that throughout
the trade union movement in Chi-
cago the rank and file sentiment
for the bill was overwhelming, but
the leadership was using terrorism
to keep that sentiment from being
expressed.

A partial list of unions repre-
sented at the conference is: 2 rail-
road brotherhood lodges, 4 painters
locals, 2 machinists locals, 2 of the
bakers, 2 upholsters locals, 6 car-
penters’ locals, granite cutters, me-
tal polishers and a dozen other
union groups.

Flans for the holding of a great
symposium on the Workers Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill with con-
gressional candidates of every poli-
tical party asked to state their
views were made. Also it was de-
cided to demand the use of the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor radio
station, W. C. F. L. for a one hour
debate on the relative merits of the j
Wagner and Workers Bill.

A resolution was passed de-
manding the immediate release of
Thaelmann, leader of the German
working class.

Jail 7 in Hancock, Mich.,
Relief Workers Strike

HANCOCK, Mich.—Seven work-
ers, four of whom are members of
the General Strike Committee of 23
which is leading the Houghton
County Relief workers strike, were
arrested here on June 22. Among
them are Richard Hirvonen, W.
Haataja, and five other strikers.
With the exception of Hirvonen,
who is charged with “assault and
battery,” all are charged with
“molestation and intimidation,” and
are out cn S3OO bail for Hirvonen,
si;io each for the others.

Mass meetings are bring held in
all localities in the territory. In
Calumet 500 workers attended the
meeting on June 20. An open-air
county-wide strike conference was
held July 1.

MINOR TO SPF.AK IN CHICAGO
CHICAGO. lll.—Robert Minor, coming

here from a. tour of the steel districts,
will be the principal speaker at the Com-
munist Party picnic here on July 4th at
Birutes Grove, 79th St. and Archer.

The picnic will have the combined char-
acter of a demonstration against war and
fascism and a Red election rally. Com-
munist candidates for office in the Fall
elections will attend.

police force with special powers—-
political police—is a bedfellow of
Green and Woll, who appeal openly
and covertly for the establishment
of the same kind of special federal
suppressive organization. All of
them are greatly worried, they
claim, by the “impotence” of the
federal government in regard to
Communist activities.

But it is plain from the Durno
quotation that the federal govern-
ment is maintaining a spy service
against workers’ organizations.
Therefore, what Moley, Woll and
Green want is more of it. The pro-
vocative attempts to raise the o'd
issue of "Moscow gold” and hold
the Soviet government responsible
for the great and growing mass
struggles in this country is on a
par with the rest of their hints, in-
sinuations and demands for legal
and violent suppression of these
mass struggles and of the Commu-
nist Party,

These gentlemen want the fed-
eral government to take hold of
and direct the scores of armed at-
tacks on and arbitrary jailings of
workers and farmers, Negro and
white, native and foreign born.

Professor Moley complains that
the Communist press is "full of ac-
counts” of “street violence.” 3ut
any cub reporter knows that it is
impossible today to write truthfully
about the attempts of American
workers to defeat the capitalist
drive against their living standards
and basic political rights without
telling about the ceaseless violent
attacks by police and special bodies
of gangsters and fascist elements;
without reciting the almost endless
list! of arrests and jail sentences for
workers and their leaders. Os those

Murdered by Hidden High-Tension Wire

:

■ " ■■

Eugene Domagalski, Milwaukee street ear striker, did not die
by accident despite persistent efforts of company officials and
Socialist city officials tomake it appear that Domagalhki was elec-
trocuted when he struck an iron bar into an exposed power line
near one of the power houses picketed during the strike.

Friends yesterday testified that Domagalski carried no bar.

Sub Quotas
Set at 4,000;

142 to Date
Districts Must Marshal

All Forces in Drive
for Readers

Quotas on new subscriptions and
the number received from all dis-
tricts in the present drive for 20.000
new readers are published today.
The total subscription quota is
4,000.

This first report shows a receipt
of 142 new subscribers for the first
two weeks of the current drive.
This is 3.6 per cent of the total
quota of 4,000 new subscribers for
the 26 districts. District 4 is in the
lead, with 13.3 par cent of its quota.
Districts 18, 20. 22, 23 and 25 have
shown a loss since the drive started
on June 19th. Only an immediate
and intensified marshalling of all
forc«s can make these subscription
totals jump.

Here are the tables:
SUBSCRIPTIONS SINCE JUNE 19

Quota Now Subs Per Cent
of Since of

District New Subs June 19 Quota
1—Boston 250 9 3.6
2N. y. 275 22 8.0
3Phila 400 33 5.5
4Buffalo 75 10 13.3
5Pittsburg 100 4 4.0
6Cleveland 350 8 2.3
7Detroit 300 8 3.7
8— Chicago 500 17 3.4
9Minn. 2007 3.5

10—Kansas City 70 4 7.1
11—N, Dakota 80 1 1.2
12—Seattle 150 8 4.0
13—Calif. 250 5 2.0
14—Newark 200 8 4.0
15—Conn. 100 1 1.0
16—N. Carolina 50 1 2.0
17— Birmingham 75 1 1.3
18—Milwaukee 150
19—Denver 75 5 6.7
20— Ft. Worth 50
21—St. Louis 50 1 2.0
22W. Va. 50
23—Kentucky 50
24Louisiana 50 1 2.0
35—Florida 50
26—So. Dak. 50 1 3.0

TOTAL 4,000 142 3.6

ILCW U Leaders Move
Against Left Wing Is

Discovered In Local
NEW YORK.—A recent executive

board meeting of Local 60 of the
International Ladies’ Garment
Workers' Union is reported to have
decided to use force and other
means to wipe out the left wing
group from the local.

The move afoot is said to have
been launched by Charles Cherkes,
organization manager of the local.
Max Cohen, notorious for his
anti-labor acts, is also part
of the clique which is planning the

arrested, sentenced and imprisoned,
the overwhelming majority are
Communists.

The widespread scope of the cam-
paign of violence and suppression
by so-called legal means is evidence
of its organized character. It in-
cludes practically every state in the
Union. LaGuardia, O'Ryan, Moley,
Green and Woll have been actively
engaged in trying to create a moral
justification for the use of violence
against workers on a scale hereto-
fore unprecedented in the United
States.

The following headlines have
been picked at random from the
Daily Worker: On Juno 17 these
headlines challenged attention—-
“Mother Bloor Jailed in Ne-

braska as Thugs Attack Strike
Meet” "Violence Threatened
Against Strikers in California Or-
chards”—Police Shoot Picket at
SKF—lnjure Many” (Philadelphia).

On June 18:
"LaGuardia Cops Armed With

Guns, Smash Jobless Meet”—.
“Frame Steel Strikers on Murder
Charge” (Birmingham)—“Negro
Who Walked With White Girl
Lynrhcd in Texas”—“Police Fire
on Seamen Putting Up Stickers”
(Philadelphia).
On June 21:
“Grand Jury Indicts Five May

26 Demonstrators: Ask Heavy
Bail; All Jailed.”
On June 19:
“Police Charge Meet Protecting

Attack on Chicago Negro.”
June 20:
“General Johnson Fires Gov’t

Worker for Union Work in NRA.”
“Anti-Strike Edict Defended by
Judge” (New Jersey). “Thirteen

Report Strike
ofAla. Ore Men
Terminated
14 Negro Strikers on

Trial Charged With
Murderous Assault

(Special to the Daily Worker)
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.—The Ten-

nessee Coal and Iron Company and
the International Mine Mill and
Smelter Workers’ Union officials
have reached an agreement, it is !
reported, ending the strike of the
8,000 ore miners, on since May 4, in!
which the national guards were
called and four strikers killed.

Ratification was announced by
the I. M. M. S. W. U. by three locals j
in the Wenonah, Ishkooda and
Muscoda mines, scenes of the most j
militant picketing, and of the con- j
centration of the national guard
and company gunmen’s terror. The
skilled workers are to get an in- !
crease of from three to five cents!
an hour, it is reported, and the!
unskilled workers no increase at all. |
Other terms of the agreement are
not yet known.

Provocative Bombings
C. L. Richardson, Department of '

Labor representative, who conducted j
the negotiations, declared he ex-
pected agreements with the Wood- |
ward Iron Co., the Republic Steel
Co., the Slass Sheffield Steel and
Iron Co., to follow, thus sending
back 8,500 ore miners.

Meanwhile provocative bombings, I
on which are based arrest and ter- j
rorization of miners, continued, with :
a blast in the yard of a Republic j
Steel Co. special deputy at the Rai-
mund mine. Significantly, no dam-
age was done. The T. C. I. deputies
also reported the “finding’’ of un-
exploded dynamite on the highline
railroad used to transport scab ore.

J. H. Powell, Bessemer, Ala.,
worker, has been arrested charged
with bombing a deputy’s home.

Fourteen Negro workers, charged
with assault with intent to murder
for alleged beating of a scab, came
to preliminary trial yesterday be-
fore Judge Bail.

drive against the left wing.
Members of the local have been

advised by the left wing to be on j
guard against any attempts of the
Cherkes gang to attack the rank
and file.

SECTION 19 MEETING TONIGHT
NEW tORK. Section 10. District 2,

Communist Party, will hold a Section
Membership Meeting on Tuesday. July}
3rd, 7:30 p.m., at Masonic Club. 4126 58th;

Woodside. Long Island. All members
of the Section must attend this very
important meeting; admission by member- j
ship card only. I

Workers Arrested Sunday for
Picketing” (New York).

June 22:
“Illinois Court Refuses Writ

for 11 In Jail. Arrested Demon-
strations of Farmers and Workers
Had Wrested Several Relief Con-
cessions from Authorities.”

June 25:
“Jail Newspapermen and Strike

Pickets in Hague Barony” (New
Jersey).

"Courts Banish Five Seamen
from Baltimore Tort—Walter
Stack, Seamen Leader, Four Oth-
ers Banished Forever.”

June 26:
“Negro Worker Lynched; His

Body Mutilated—B Killers Who
Invaded Negro Dance Are Not In-
dicted” (Tennessee).

“ ‘No Strikes Allowed,’ Says
Mayor Hague” (New Jersey).

“Farm Workers Met Thugs In
Attack on Seabrook Strikers”
(New Jersey).
June 27:
“Dickstcln Threatens Raid on

Unemoloyed Workers’ Quarters”
(New York).

“Dockers, Seamen Keep Port
closed in Face of Armed Cops,
Gangsters” (California).

“Thugs Sent to Milwaukee.”
June 28:

“Toledo Fascists, Cops Attack
Pickets At Governor's Hotel.”

“Philly Horse Cops Ride Into
Picket Line at SKF Plant—Sur-
round Factory for Five Blocks.”

“Mayor McLcvy Helps Convict
Two Jobless-rßridgeport Select-
man Savs S. P. Mavor Held Up
Pay.”
June 29:
“Jail 61 in ‘Socialist’ City for

Picketing.”

The "Red Scare’’ in the Technique of Terror
—b——Dy BILL DUNNE i——J

Miners Elect
Rank and File
InThreeLocals
Homer City, Curtissville,
and Russeltown Locals

Defeat Machine
By TONY MINERICH

PITTSBURGH. Pa.—The rank j
and file opposition ’ i the United
Mine Workers is beginning to bet- 1
ter organize its forces. This can be
seen in the local union elections;
that are now taking place. Most;
of these take place in the last meet- i
ing of the month, but some of the,
locals have already elected. Os these
three have elected supporters of the j
rank and file opposition.

In the Curtissville mine of the
Ford Collieries, the rank and file j
miners elected their slate. The
same was true of the Russellton j
mine, and some of the rank and
file supporters were elected at the |
Homer City local.

These are the answers of the j
coal miners to the Lewis machine j
and to the wage-cutting campaign I
of the N. R. A. and General John-
son.

Many of the miners thought
that Roosevelt and the N. R. A. :
were really going to solve the prob- j
lems, as Lewis. Murray and the j
other U. M. W. A. leaders prom-
ised. In the year that has passed |
the miners found out that these ;
hopes were useless.

The coal miners recall how their !
pay was raised last April. The
agreement expired, as did those of
the steel, auto and railroad work-
ers. There was much talk of a
joint strike. The miners agreement
was the first to expire. They were
getting ready to march on the
steel workers, and later on the
railroad and auto workers. The
bosses and the A. F. of L. leaders
were panicky.

Something had to be done. The
new agreement was signed. And
the miners received the 7-hour
day and the 5-day week, with an
increase in wages. This was to
keep them from fighting for the
6-hour day and the 5-day week
and the $6 basic wage scale. It
was effective.

Waye Cuts Under the N. R. A.
The miners went to work. They

found out that the increase in
pay did not help 90 per cent of
the miners very much. These were
the loaders and the machine men.

Not long afterward the wages j
of the Alabama miners were cut
by the differential. There was a
bitter strike, in which the N. R. A.
and the U. M. W. A. officials “did
their part.” The results were ex-
tension of the wage cut, the killing
of some miners and the return to
the pits.

After that Federal Judge Charles
I. Dawson of the U. S. Court at
Louisville handed down an injunc-
tion to keep the “federal author-
ities” from enforcing the $4.60
wage scale. The scale was reduced
to $4. So the N. R. A. did its part
in cutting the Kentucky pay. There
was talk of strike, but it did not
take place.

On June 4, General Johnson is-
sued another order cutting the pay
of the miners of Arkansas, Okla-
homa, Missouri and Kansas from
$4.35 to $4 a day. Again the N. R.
A. was “doing its part.”

All of this was put over with
the help of the U. M. W. A. offi-
cials. In most cases they are ap-
pointees of John L. Lewis. For
this they have also received "re-
wards” in more than money. John
L. Lewis was appointed by the
great “liberal,” Mrs. Perkins, as
the representative of the govern-
ment to the International Labor
Conference at Geneva.

The “Coal Digger,” paper of the
rank and file coal miners, has
carried on a campaign to have the
rank and file oust the Lewis hench-
men. This fight is carried into all
of the mining districts. The re-
turns from the Curtisville, Russell-
ton and Homer City locals is proof
that it is being carried out.

We repeat that these headlines
are picked at random from various
recent issues of the Daily Worker.
Were one to make a survey of the
principal capitalist dailies for one
week and pick out the news stories
reporting the use of violence and
suppression against workers, em-
ployed and unemployed, strikers and
demonstrators, one would get a pic-
ture which, in most other capitalist
countries would mean the existence
of civil war.

In this country, still the richest
in the world, organization and
struggle for even the smallest de-
mands and reforms is met wiih
open and organized force by the,
various official and semi-official
government agencies. Police vio-
lence has long been a commonplace.
Today it is evident in more brutal
form in the smallest struggles of
workers.

This violence is ruling class vio-
lence. Defense by workers of them-
selves and their organizations
against these attacks is branded as
treason by Professor Moley and the
anti-working-class officials, of the
government and of the unions,
whom he advises. The “red scare”
is one of the most important parts
of the technique of suppression.

Is President Roosevelt unaware of
what is being done in the name of
“sacred American institutions” to
Communists, to militant workers
throughout this country?

•»!
• * *

In the next article we will
show that almost a year ago
President Roosevelt had the in-
disputable facts of the rising
campaign of brutality and sup-
pression, of the systematic dental
of workers’ rights laid before
him.

Milwaukee Strike ,
Settled By Padway j
With "Arbitration’!

Mans Action of Workers Won Lar Strike, hut |
A. F. of L. Leaders Dropped Demands

for Recognition of Union

By ARTHUR NEWTON l

THE meeting of striking workers of the Milwaukee Eieor
trie Company, at which the agreement reached betyeeaf

A. F. of L. officials and the company bosses was ratified, H
instructive in the tactics of the Federation bureaucracy.

Here was a situation where the entire mass of worker*.
in Milwaukee, joined by nu-«
merous middle-class elements,
through an intense militancy |
which took the A. F. of L. j
misleaders completely by surprise, j
had placed the workers in a position j
to win real gains.

No Wage Demands
But with this extremely favorable

set-up confronting them, the A. F.
of L. officials refrained from raising j
any demands whatever for wage in- '
creases. This vital angle is left to j
negotiation, the union to be repre-
sented by these same bungling j
"leaders.” And the negotiations are j
not to begin at once, while the J
temper and spirit of the rank and
file are strong.

Instead, a committee of three j
"disinterested” individuals is to
make “arrangements" for collective j
bargaining. Just what “arrange-
ments" from the standpoint of the
workers are needed is a mystery.
But one can offer a good guess.
This committee Is comprised of two j
“mediators” from the National La- ]
bor Board—an outfit which has j
been notorious for its ability to stall j
for time, to dilly-dally in a manner !
which checks exactly with the de- j
sires of the company.

And the third member—prepare
for the best of all—is a local capi-
talist, Julius Heil, who heads both j
an open shop concern and the Mil- ]
waukee N.R.A. compliance board. ;
This committee, we predict, aided
and abetted by the A. F. of L. bu- |
reaucrats, is the agency by which I
the collective bargaining “victory” |
won by the militant strikers and
sympathizers may be turned into a
victory for the company.

Company Pleased
Quite accurately the president of

the Electric Company closes an ad-
vertisement, entitled “For Law and
Order,” with the statement:

“This method of arbitration
preserves the spirit and substan- j
tially the form of that which has
been in effect for 16 years under
the continuing contract between
Employes’ Mutual Benefit Asso-
ciation (the company union) and
the Company.”
Thus, we have it from the “de-

feated” company that it feels as-
sured of obtaining an “arrange-
ment” which will be the equivalent
to the existing company union.

Could Communists ask for any j
better substantiation of our asser- j
tions that A. F. of L. “leaders” |
habitually enter into class-coliabo-
rating “arrangements” which j
amount to company unionism?

The way in which the mass j
meeting called to ratify the "settle-!
ment” was conducted lends furtherj
support to the Communist view. The
first remarks of E. J. Brown, local
head of the electricians’ union and
chairman of the meeting, gave the
lead to what followed. He an-
nounced that the meeting was called
"to ratify the settlement." No hint
of need for discussion or debate
from the floor. He was followed by
Attorney Joseph Padway, who com-
monly represents A. F, of L. unions
in injunction cases, etc., and who
just now is active in playing both
ends against the middle in an effort
to win the Democratic nomination
for Congress from the northern half
of the city. Padway hurriedly read
the agreement, without a word of
explanation. Several of the clauses
were obviously vague and open to
several interpretations.

Says Closed Shop “Illegal”
Padway having completed his

reading, Brown jumped up and
asked for a motion “to ratify the
agreement.” But at this stage the
railroading which was in process
became a little too open. Workers
called out from all over the hall for
further explanation. Several de-
manded why union recognition and
the closed shop were not included
in the settlement. Brown, clearly
surprised and confused, stammered
lamely for several minutes and then
asked that Padway "explain” the
situation.

Thereupon Padway indulged in
some of the oratory for which he
is noted. First he contended that
the closed shop is illegal under Sec-
tion 7-A of the N.R.A. And where
did he get this information? He
did not tell, but here was an ad-
mission which corresponds to the
Communist interpretation of the
meaning of these so-called “labor
clauses.” For generations even the
capitalist courts have regarded the
closed (that is, the unionized) shop
as legal. But N.R.A. is enacted, and
lo and behold, this "pro-labor” law
:akes away a legal status which
has long existed. The workers,
lulled by Padway’s oily speech and
assuming that, since he is a "labor
attorney,” he “ought to know the
law,” were for the most part per-
suaded to accept this explanation.

Brown arbitrarily announced that
remarks from the floor would be
limited to five minutes—this after
he and Padway had worn down the
crowd with their unlimited wind-
jamming misinformation.

One rank and filer came to the
front. He declared: “The only dif-
ference I can see between E.M.B.A
(company union) and this A. F. or!
Ll set-up that is being dished out ,
to us is that the initials of the
A. F. of L. contain one less letter ” j

The vote was taken and there
were a few scattered "nos.” A com-
mittee of three was nominated to
notify Way, president of the com-
pany, and it was symptomatic of
rank and file understanding of who |

•

had really played a major role ia
the concessions so far wrung from
the company that one member ol
the committee was among the num-
ber reinstated after being discharged
for union activity and another ha*
been the most aggressively militanl
union advocate among the *reet ca<
workers.

There followed more speech-mat-
ing (with no time limit) from Pad-
way. His time was mainly taken
up with a rather painfully vulgar
eulogy of the various union mis-
leaders and National Labor Board
representatives who sat on the plat-
form—not forgetting to pay special
compliments to his poker-playing
capitalist crony, Julius HeiJ. Hla ,
appreciation of what the workera /

themselves had accomplished ini
bringing the company to its
was brief. The militancy of strikjj
era and sympathizers was passed
over with hardly any mention—un-
less the studied disclaimer for thg

! “disorder” which had occurred maj|
Ibe so regarded. And in this con-
nection the best that Padway could
offer was to deny responsibility tor

| the mass militancy which had so
unexpectedly developed and without

I which the strike would have been
a complete flop.

Praise* Boas Way
Then orator Padway proceeded to

his most amazing performance of
the evening. He began to dwell on
the good qualities of Way, famous
in the city as a union-labor hating
die-hard. Mr. Way, after all, had
a very difficult Job —he has tho
Electric Company to manage, so
much harder than a motorman’s

| Job of operating a street car. Ha
was responsible to his stockholders
as well as to the workers. Besides,
Mr. Way was generous at heart.
And then Padway launched into an
irrdtevant account of how Way had
agreed to a settlement for $5,000 for ,
a pedestrian who was killed by a
street car much more, Padway

• claimed, than was necessary.
At this point, one remembered

something. It is that one of tha
most lucrative sources of Padway a
large income is the settlement of
accident cases and that much of
this involves intimate negotiations
with the Electric Company.

Mass Action Won Strike
Not a word was said that it would

do no harm to keep a close watch
on Way’s maneuvers and that tha
company might see fit, under tha
benevolent approval of “impartial'’
open-shopper capitalist Heil, ably
assisted by the two Labor Board

j men. to bring back “collective bar-
gaining” on the pattern of the dis- f'

[ credited E.M.B.A.
Not that Way or his fellow capi-

talists in Milwaukee have been
serene all the time during the past
few days. Far from it. They be-
came obviously frightened. What
they called the "mob” was “out of
hand.” The Milwaukee Sentinel on
the morning following the strike,
editorializes: “That our city, one of
the great cities of America, was in
a state of virtual revolution can
now be said.” That is not strictly
correct, but it indicates the state
of jitters which had permeated the
ruling class.

Significantly, this same emotional
state characterized the officialdom
of the A. F. of L. They were just as
scared as their capitalist partners.
They had entered a strike with ab-
solutely no preparation. Evidently
they had thought to indulge in suf-
ficient of a make-believe strike to
provide the basis for one of those
long drawn out arbitrations under
N.R.A.

And then the unexpected: the
working class of the city, especially
the youth, jumped in and proceeded?
to win the strike—the public utility
had the public against it, and mili-
tantly so. Hence, the feverish effort
to get a quick settlement; and hence
the kind of settlement and for the
reasons indicated above.

At the moment Way and his fel-
low “executives” may have reason
to be serene. But it is more than
possible that a factor may operate

, that they have not appraised suf-
ficiently. The rank and file about
whom Brown and Padway were so
uneasy last night may decide that
this collective bargaining they are
supposed to have obtained shall
mean something—and quickly. Sym-
bolic of what is still latent among
the workers is a happening which
took place during the mass meeting.
Brown was called to the telephone
and soon he hurriedly returned, say-
ing: “I want three volunteers to
go out to West Allis and tell the
crowd of 6,000 around the sub-sta-
tion that the strike is over and that
they are to go home.” This was
four hours after it had been radioed
over the city that the strike was off.
West Allis workers, for reasons oftheir own, may have sensed that allwas not well.

Mediator Moore has been quoted
about the new “light” which pene-
trated Mr. Way's “soul.” In a more
candid moment when a reporter
asked him what were the “deter-
mining factors in the sudden end i
of the strike which was not even
in prospect 18 hours before.”

His answer: “The electrocution
of Eugene Domagalski at the
Lakeside power plant Thursday
night, and the temporary inter-
ruption to power Friday after-
noon.” . . . Here we doubtless have
the true explanation of how the
"sour’ of a capitalist sees a "new

I light”
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W orkers in Mitchell’s Plant,
Phila., Fight Company Union
Bosses Attempt By Trick Ballot to Smash Radio

and Metal If orkers' Organizations
Br a Worker Correspondent

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The bosses
of Mitchell’s Specialty Co. are mak-
ing strenuous efforts to smash theftadio and Metal Workers Indus-
trial Union in their plant by try-
ing to force a company union on
the men. The toolmakers, however,
ara resisting the effort, and pledge
continued support of their union.

Because of the success of the tool
makers, and because of the miser-
able wages of 35 cents an hour for
punch press operators, workers in
she production department pressed
for organization. At a shop meet-
ing last Monday, June 24, 40 per
cent of the workers joined the
Tadio and Metal Workers Indus-
trial Union,

The bosses immediately got busy,
and on Wednesday, as the men were
preparing to leave the plant after
work, they were told to remain, and
that they would be paid overtime.
The president of the firm then
harangued the men for over an
hour, trying to persuade them thata company union was more de-
sirable and more valuable than
their own rank and file union. But
the men were not to be fooled, and
only 10 out of more than 100 pres-
ent joined the union, under pres-
sure of the president.

The tool makers then forced the i

bosses to meet with them and the
> bosses were forced to recognize

their shop committee, but ordered
them to keep away from the pro-
duction department.

Shortly after this, on Friday,
June 29, the bosses distributed bai-

; lots amonk the workers and ordered
; them to vote. The ballots had three
questions on them, confusingly
phrased, with the purpose of fool-

j ing the workers into voting for the
| company union under the impres-
sion that they were voting for a

| union of their own. The ballots
read:

1. Do you want employee repre-
sentation by means of your own or-
ganization? Yes or no?

2. Do you want representation
by an outside union? Yes or no?

3. Do you want representation
by means other than individual
recognition? Yes or no?

The confusing way the first ques-
tion w'as stated fooled many work-
ers into thinking they were voting
for a union of their own choice,
and they voted yes. However, when
they found out that the bosses had

! tried to fool them, they pledgedI continued effort to build the Radio
and Metal Workers Industrial
Union, which thev recognize as the

! only union capable cf fighting for
I better conditions for them.

the Houh4
War Against War

Only 26 more days left before the
date set for the opening of the
great International Women’s Con-
gress Against War and Fascism, in
Paris! And delegates must be
elected, financed and on the water
a week before that! The greatest
intensification of support is neces-
sary, both for the election and
financing of delegates. The Con-
gress itself looms as increasingly
significant and important with the
swift intensification of interna-
tional contradictions, and internal
conflict or unrest in capitalist na-
tions, when tell-tale sparks fly from
Germany’s disrupted and clashing
governmental and economic ma-
chinery.

If there was a keg of gunpowder
on the international scene in 1914,
there are hogsheads of nitroglycerin
now. Anticipating hugely magni-
fied slaughters, capitalist nations
stress the necessity of grooming
women for participation—France,
Italy and Poland having already
passed laws providing for the con-
scription of women, and militarists
elsewhere orating heatedly along
similar lines.

The regional conferences for the
election of the American dele-
gates to the Paris Congress (the
latter convening on the eve of the
20th anniversary of the outbreak
of the World War) are close upon
ns and funds are still lacking for
sending our delegates. Both the
national and various local com-
mittees are in a high state of
anxiety about it.
On New York will fall a heavy

burden, as four delegates shold go
from there—one from Harlem (a

laundry or domestic worker), one
from the needle trades, one from
the metal trades, and a housewife.
In addition New York will have to
help to finance a Southern dele-
gate, probably a sharecropper.

Half a dozen committees have
been set up in various trades in New
York. A number of mass meets
and parades have been planned for
the next week, as reported in yes-
terday’s “Daily”—including three
parades on July 6. A baby-carriage
parade in the East Side of Man-
hattan, to end at the Church of
All Nations, was scheduled for
July 2.

The Williamsburgh parade on
July 6, beginning at Varet and
Graham Aves. at 7 p.m. and led by
a band, will touch 14 or 15 streets
in its route, and end in a meet at
South Second and Hooper. A rally
will be held at the same time at
Grand and Havemeyer Sts.

When we realize that the com-
mittees set up in preparation for
the Paris Congress will be perma-
nent, we can appreciate that the
framework will be laid interna-
tionally for the erection of im-
passable barriers against war.

A statement on the importance
of New York representation at the
Congress was issued by the Dis-
trict Secretariat of District 2 of
the Communist Party, which fur-
ther stated:

“This Congress will undoubt-
edly result in a nation-wide move-
ment of women, especially the
women from shops and factories,
to take their place firmly along

with men to fight the twin men-
ace of war and fascism.

“We urge all trade unions,
mass organizations, workers’ clubs,
sympathizers and interested indi-
viduals to support this campaign,
to speed the election of delegates
to the city-wide conference on
July 7, and raise funds immedi-
ately for the campaign and ex-
penses for the delegation. Send
funds to N. Y. Women’s Section
of the American League Against
War and Fascism, 213 Fourth
Ave., N. Y\ C.”

m m m
Mailbox wide open for contribu-

tions!

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1921 is available in sizes
14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40.
Size 16 takes 3% yards 39-inch
fabric.
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Send FIFTEEN CENTS (lac) in

coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style
number. BE SURE TO STATE
SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th
St., New York City.

—WILLIAM BELL -

official Optometrist OF THE
i. w. o.

108 EAST 14th STREET
Near Fourth Are.. N. Y. C.

i DR. EMIL EICHEL
*

]
DENTIST

j 150 E. 93rd St.. New York Citv j
| Cor. Lexington Ave. ATwater 9-8833 |

J Fours: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sun. 9 to 1 •

I Member Workmen’s Siek and Death ®

) Benefit Fund

Williamsburgh Comrades Welcome

De Luxe Cafeteria
:31 Graham Ave. Cor. Siegel St. t

EVERY BITE A DELIGHT

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.

GENERAL FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

296 SUTTER AVE. BROOKLYN
Phone: Dickens 2-1273—4—5
Night Phone: Dickens 6-5369

For International Workers Order

PATRONIZE

Southern and
West Indian Markets
391 Dumont Ave. 325 Livonia Are.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Dickens 6-9792

OR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

P.ct. Pitkin and Sutter Ares., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-301!
Office Hours: 8-10 A.M., 1-2, 6-3 P.M

Sentiment Strong
for Steel Strike
Despite Sell-Out

■ Calls for Struggle To
Force Disbanding of

Company Thugs
By a Steel Worker Correspondent
GARY, Ind.—Fellow workers of

the transportation department and
the open hearths’ department:

With the beginning of the strike
preparations, even the local leaders
of the A. A. and the American Fed-
eration of Labor were preaching
against the strike, and on the other
hand, we, the members of our Steel
and Metal Workers Industrial Un-

ion, w’ere ready for action with the
rest of the workers in one unitedj
front. In some departments the!j sentiment was to call a strike with- |

| out the leadership of the sell-out
! outfit.

Because the workers are not satis-
fied in their respective departments,
the questions of wages, safety,
speed-up, and what not must come
up, the bosses having none of all
these to give the workers. But on the
evening of June 16, they didn't
spare expenses, hiring 500 thugs at
sls each. And who do you think
the thugs were? They were legion-
naires from Gary and Crown Point.
They had a motorcycle squad with
machine guns, to scout from de-
partment to department, and they
also had from 2,000 to 3,000 bells
in the mill.

Well, the workers see all this
going on. I’ve asked quite a few

| of them what is their opinion now',
with the sell-out. Well, they say,
they left everything to their leaders,
and now they are sold out, they do
not know w»hat to do, and again we

j are calling them and all the workers
to unite with us.

But then there is another ob-
! stacle, that is, the red scare. The

i wmrkers seem as though they are
| ready to fight, and it’s up to all of
lus wmrkers to unite and demand,
first of all, removal of all those
machine guns, squad, and all the
iron doors that they have built to
fight the strike. We, the members
of the S. M. W. I. U., are calling
all workers into one united body
together with the foreign born
workers and the Negro masses in
the industry.

CHILD LABOR UNDER N.R.A.
By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—The Circle Flexible
| Conduit Co. located on Woodward
Avenue near Flushing Avenue has
made it an N.R.A. policy to employ
young boys under the required age.

My mother-in-law asked several
of the Spanish workers employed
there whether they could get mea job. Their answer was that for

, $5 I would be placed the following
| morning.

NOTE:
We publish letters from steel,

metal and auto workers every
Tuesday. We urge workers in
these industries to write us of
their working conditions and of
their efforts to organize. Please
get the letters to us by Friday of
each week.

The Daily Worker keeps you
informed of the world-wide strug-
gles by the working class against
unemployment, hunger, fascism
and war. The Daily Worker for
cne month daily or six months of
(he Saturday edition costs only 75
cents. Send your sub to the Daily

; Worker, 50 E. 13th St., New York
City.

THE C-T-TRAX WORKER. Is-
sued by Steel and Metal W’orkers
Industrial Union, Caterpillar Lo-
cal, Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria
Illinois. Vol. 1, No. 1, May, 1934.

* * *

By SIDNEY BLOOMFIELD

About half of the first page of
the Cat-Trax Worker Is taken up
by the mast-head. It would lcok |

j much attractive if this space were
half of the present. There would be

i more room for other material. In-
jstead of running the lines clear
across the page as is done in this

1 issue, they should be split into two
! columns. Also more care should be
exercised in putting the pages to-
gether so that they will be num-
bered in consecutive order instead
of as in this issue where page 3 is
■page 4 and visa versa.

The cartoons in the Cat-Trax
Worker hit the right spot. The
comic strip entitled “Lessons in
simple economics” is fine and con-
veys in a simple way, the idea of

: the boss robbing the worker. Some
day a collection of such good car-
toons should be made into one book
to be used as a guide for all shop
papers in making cartoons that

| have a telling effect. Such car-
, toons liven up a paper. Good jokes
and humorous items should be used
to overcome the dull and dry nat-

I ure of many papers. Such lines as
! thrown in here and there like

Watchmen and snoopers slay out
of cur lockers,” also liven up the
paper and can be used as the basis
of a campaign in fighting against
the boss’ watchdogs.

In the article entitled “Why the
Cat-Trax Worker,” the editors, in
speaking of organization, slate that

j “the workers don’t organize for fear
jthat if we do the employer will find
ways and means to can’ anyone
that dares.” There is no effort to
follow up this defeatist attitude to
try to dispel such fears. By mak-
ing such statements and merely let-

Conditions Are Menace
To Health of Crucible

Steel orkers
By a Worker Correspondent

HARRISON, N J.—Working con-
ditions in the Atha Works of the
Crucible Steel Co. are far from
being conductive to the good health
of the workers. The buildings in
the main have been erected prior to
the World War. The amounts de-
ducted for depreciation and main-
tainance were more than enough to
replace all the buildings and equip-
ment. Yet one finds this huge
plant in a state of decay. The
roofs leak, the rain drips down on
the workers. After a rain the oily
floors become very slippery, making
it extremely dangerous. The great-
est part of the machines, erected
during the war, offer little protec-
tion. Guards on many could be em-
ployed to advantage.

In winter the little heat supplied
to the workers on machines is from
old oil drums with holes punched
in the sides in which fires are kept
going. A common expression is,
"You roast in the rear and freeze
in the front.” The company offi-
cials evidently think the workers
would work even harder to keep
from freezing. The smoke is so
thick and heavy that the men are
continually coughing. The company
refuses to turn on steam into the
radiators.

Drinking facilities ahe abomin-
able. Here one can get water that
is being used for a stage in the
processing of materials; there one
can get a drink out of an anti-
quated drinking apparatus that once
iced water, this equipment being
covered with years of dust. In
places one can get a drink from the
faucets of the washing basins, these
being so filthy that men refuse to
wash in them. And in scattered
instances the iron pail and the tin
dipper are used.

Unsanitary toilets, the type that
offer no privacy whatsoever, are
placed in spots not according to
the convenience of workers but
where the places could be of no use
otherwise. The workers use these
toilets for emergency. And this
when there are toilets put up for
women during the war that are in
a perfect condition that have been
disconnected so that they cannot
be used.

Locker rooms are little dungeons
of brick into which noo sunlight or
air ever enters. The small windows
are encrusted with the dust of
years. The lockers offer no pro-
tection whatsoever, since few of
them are capable of being locked.

There are no shades for the lights
that hang over various machines.
The workers have constructed'

Steel Workers Learn Need of
Rank and File Organization

W here Is Leisure
Time? Asks Worker

On 10-Hr. Day Job
By a Worker Correspondent

CLEVELAND. Ohio.—The fol-
lowing letter has been sent to
General Johnson.
Dear Sir:

When the N.R.A. came into
! existence the operators of the

Cleveland Auto Wrecking Asso-
! ciation decorated their places of

business with the Blue Eagle.
We employes were under the im-
pression that our bosses would at
least comply with the minimum
requirements. After a year of
waiting, we still work 10 hours
per day and 6 hours on Sunday
—a total of 66 hours per week,
while the nightwatchmen must
be on the alert for approximately
100 hours per week.

Newspapers and politicians are
boasting about the leisure time
the workers have. Which workers
have they in mind? Certainly we
mechanics do not have leisure
time after working 66 hours per
week; nor do the night watch-
men who are on duty 100 hours
for the same period. They in
particular do not have enough
time to take a nap—not to speak
about recreation.

We are going to establish our
own codes by organizing and
jomg on strike.

shields of kraft bag paper that
offer meagre protection.

In the ordnance department alone
there have been 30 accidents in the
first four months of this year as
compared to 17 for the entire year,
1933, according to company figures.
This is due to the speed-up.

Another abuse on the part of the
company is the lack of a flat rate
per hour for certain kinds of work.
Men doing identical kinds of work
receive different rates.

When a worker receives a job, he
signs two cards. One gives the
Crucible Steel Co. permission to
search his personal property with-
out the company assuming any
liability. The other announces the
worker voluntarily contributes one
per cent of his weekly pay to char-
ity. At the top of the card in large
letters is the slogan. “You have—
Give to those that haven't.” This
is deducted to the nearest nickel.
If you average sl6 a week, 15 cents
is deducted. The workers have never
found how this money is disposed
of.

Open Fascism is denoted by com-
pany signs bearing the swastika.
These are found scattered through-
out the shop.

By a Steel Worker Correspondent v
SOUTH CHICAGO, 111. —As we

all know, in the last few months we,
the steel workers, have been in a
race with the company unions and
officials of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation for better working condi-
tions and for unity on a class line.

I, as a steel worker, have been in
steel mills for many years, and have
been on the job in this drive, too.
The sentiment in the shop was for
united action until the struggle
came to the point and then the
workers went on different lines.
Some remained in the company
union, seme went with the A. A.,
while a good deal were with the
Steel and Metal Workers Industrial
Union.

Seme workers from the company
union and from the rank and file of
the A. A. were with the sound pro-
gram of the 5.M.W.1.U., and at the
same time they pointed that in
coming struggles the workers will
not permit their leaders to run away

SHOP PAPER REVIEWS
ting it stand, is to create a resistance i
to organization by feeding the fears
cf some “timid souls.”

In another article on “compulsory
Insurance” a good exposure of the
company racket is made. But like
the other articles, except for the
concluding sentence calling “Work-
ers protest this unfair practice.”
organization conclusions or direc-
tives on how to fight are not in-
cluded. This article states also,
'Why have so big a rate when a
worker could do on a smaller policy,
as the $3.20 paid for insurance
means that the worker has to deny
himself and his family that much
on food, clothes, etc.” The calling
for a smaller policy does not solve

! the worker's problem either. In
' proportion, he may have to pay a
higher rate. As workers we would

i rather have a larger policy be-
cause of the greater benefits when
it becomes due, if we live or remain
leng enough on the job to get the
benefits. The issue therefore, should
be that we demand that the boss
pay for the policy, that in case of
discharge, the worker shall not lose
it, that the dividends and interest
shall be paid to the worker, etc.

There are six small paragraphs
sent in by workers ffom different
departments, but standing without

i analysis, comment, and direction
the paper serves merely as a forum
and not as teacher, organizer and
leader. In one of the letters a
worker concludes that “we workers
need a capable strategist among the
bosses to stimulate some competi-
tive wage raising.” There should
be a reply from the editor to this.
This reply should dispell the il-
lusion that strategy “among the
bosses” on our part will obtain

i wage raises, and clear up the
worker ideologically, showing how
to organize and.fight for wage

jraises by building rank and file
committees on the job and fight on
the basis of the class struggle and
against the use of strategy “among
the bosses” as a substitute for class

with the game. And then time took
its course while leaflets and organ-
izational work was on, on the part
of the steel workers. At the same
time, the local and national boss
press was full of lies and terror,
about machine guns in the plants.

It is well known that this plant,
the Republic Steel Co. in South
Chicago, is the center of boss tenor.
When the strike was near, on June
5 at 5 o’clock in the morning, I
wes in the 10-inch mill, where roll-
ers and workers had a meeting and
decided to walk out • because the
company police were unfair to
union men. The man that said that
was a member of the rank and file
of the A. A. Some workers remained
on the job on the shipping end of
the 10-inch mill. In the morning no
one did any picketing at the gates.
That was the end of the so-called
strike in our department, In con-
nection with the general news on
Junle 15 that the strike had been
sold out on a national scale.

struggle against the bosses.
A letter from ‘ ‘Department L”

complains of dirty machines that
are “dripping oil and grime but the
company does not provide rags for
the cleaning of machines; the
should be corrected.” The editors
see nothing in this letter. It goes
over their heads. What is the pur-
pose of letters from workers? Is it
merely to give the men a chance to
“blow off steam,” or to give us
valuable information, advice and
suggestions? The point raised in
this letter should have been
grabbed-up” This question Is ex-
cellent around which to organize a
good, short and successful campaign
with a department committee from
the ranks to see to it that this im-
portant yet small, practical and
realizable demand is won.

Almost any shop furnishes washed
wiping rags. Further, a fifteen-
period ion company time) before
the whistle blows should also be
demanded to give the workers an
opportunity to clean the machines
toward the end of the working day.
This also is often granted the men
in many shops. Our comrades
should be on the lookout for such
splendid opportunities to raise is-
sues, become leaders of small but
necessary and realizable needs of
the workers and to use every one
of such little actions to crystallize
and consolidate their forces and to
build a strong movement by gain-
ing the support of the workers who
appreciate such leadership.

There are many other short-
comings which the short space does
not allow us to go into, but one
item on the back page with the
heading, “Employ Local Workers!”
demands attention. The article
reads. “The C. T. Co. is advertising
in out of town papers for men,
when thousands of capable Peorians
are reaming the streets looking for

| work, causing Peoria workers to
lose their hemes and furniture and

| everything and go on relief so that
i the C. T. Co. will have a surplus of

rfDaily” Helps Defeat Company
Union in Harrison Steel Plant

; SMWIU Leaflets Also
Expose Atha Works

Council Trickery
Bv a Steel Worker Correspondent
HARRISON, N. J. “No! No!

Vote No!” These were the signs
hastily written by the workers on
the walls, benches, machines, etc.,
before the vote took place for a
company union proposed by the

| bosses of the Crucible Steel Co.,
i Harrison, N. J.

It may be exactly called a ccm--1 pany union. It is called the Atha-
Works Council. This is supposed to
take the place of the committee
representative system they had be-
fore.

But the workers cannot be fooled
any more because of the activity of
the Steel and Metal Workers Indus-

j trial Union, and the systematic
sale of the Daily Worker, which so
clearly exposed the attempts of the
bosses, their New Deal president
and the A. F. of L. leadership to
set up company unions, to utilize
the A. F. of L. as an emergency
switch which they can put on when
the company unions fail.

The S. M. W. I. U. has been
carrying on activity for the last two
months. The S. M. W. L U. ex-
posed in time every attempt of the
bosses to cut wages. The S. M. W.
I. U. exposed the phony represen-
tative plan by telling workers that
the committee is appointed by the
bosses to work for their interests,
and if honest workers get on the
committee they cannot do anything
for the workers.

Not all the workers were con-
vinced. But it did not take them
long to be convinced. One honest
Negro worker was on the commit-
tee. He went into the office and
carried out the instructions the
workers gave him. He told the
company that the workers in his Jdepartment wanted more money.
The bosses wanted to know, who
were the workers? Give us their
names! But the Negro worker re-
plied: I cannot give you their names
because the whole department
wanted more money, and not only
a few'. This w'orker lost his job.
The S. M. W. I. U. told the workers
that only by joining a militant or-
ganization controlled by the w'ork- j
ers themselves could they get an
increase in wages and better their
conditions. The workers in large
numbers began to join the S. M. W.
I. U. This alarmed the company
so much that they tried to put over
the phony Atha-Works Council,
w'hich according to an unofficial
report of the bosses was defeated
by 211 for and 700 against the com-
pany union.

The Daily Worker is playing a
very important part, so the bosses
hired thugs to terrorize Marion
Laughlin, w'ho is selling the Daily,
in spite of the fact that she was
arrested once and in court won the I
right to sell our Daily. Detectives
told her that they will do away I
with her. But she told them: If j
you do, there will be hundreds that
will take my place.

They succeeded in arresting her
only W'hen the cops had their hair j
mussed up and Weir collars in the
opposite direction. We admire her
for her courage.

She told us that she will be there
again Tuesday. The workers at j
first did not want the Daily, but
now they ask for it. Some workers
go broke in the middle of the week,
and ask for the Daily on credit,
but they all pay for it on pay day.
Wishing you luck in your drive for !
new readers. —TOOLMAKER. I

labor at hand making it easy to
bulldoze the men and keep down
wages and kill all union talk among
the workers by laying off the most
militant men.”

The conditions complained of are
accurately stated. But what is j
wrong here is that the Cat-Trax \
Worker falls into the error of act-
ing (because of lack of pclitical j
understanding) precisely as the
local Chamber of Commerce would
desire. The local businessmen also
complain of "outsiders.” They whip!
up a local patriotism and call on
the people to employ local help, to
spend in the local enterprises, etc.
Yet these same businessmen not
only spend their money out of town,
they also advertise for out of town
help, as the article correctly states.

We must get away from this
backward, narrow, purely local in-
terest which is deliberately culti-
vated by the bourgeois and their
“labor lieutenants,” the labor lakers.
We must foster class consciousness
and class solidarity above all. We
can’t afford to split the workers on
issues of local vs. outiside workers
or on capable vs. incapable workers.
We must raise instead, the issue of
protecting the unemployed and to
fight for more relief. We must
fight to protect the employed by
fighting for union control of the
job so that if the company needs
workers they must obtain them
througn the union committee and
not through their own spying em-
ployment office, jcb-agencies or
through advertisements. In con-
nection with this the problems of
organization, issues, and struggle
must be the basis of such a fight.

Finally, if the Cat-Trax Worker
is the organ of the union local in
the shop, why does not the editor
at least mention the name of the
official organ of the Steel and Ma-■ tal Workers Industrial Union, to
ray the least? How can we build

i the union if its most importantj weapon The Steel Metal Worker is
I not brought to the forefront?

PARTY LIFE

Stresses Popular Issues
In Selling Daily Worker

Spieling Stock Slogans Insufficient To Clinch
Sale and Achieve Organisational Results

In line with the District Circula-
tion Flan of Action. I took an as-
signment to sell Daily Workers at
7 a.m. a block away from a Third
Ave. ”L’’ station. My unit is con-
centrating to win over young fel-
lows who have busted up our meet-
ings and are strong for the Catholic
Church. We gave out manifestos
of the National Conven ion around
the church block. V/c thought that
Daily Worker selling would be an-
other means of wedging through
the “militant” patriotism of the
Irish and German young and adult
working people in the neighbor-
hood. We were advised by them to
hold our open-air meetings where
the “mockies” are.

To spiel “Buy the Daily Worker,
the only workers’ paper,” is not
enough to clinch a sale. What
method, what slogans, must be
used to interest the workers going
to work or students going to school
(a high school nearby)?

Calling upon the workers to read
what the s eel workers have to say
about their conditions, why they
are preparing to strike, etc., is a
fair beginning. “Read the paper
that fights against company unions,
against high prices,” is still too
general. When an I. R. T. worker
passes by he must be referred to
Friday worcorrespondcnce. When a
young girl passes a call to read the
paper that fights against high
prices of dresses and food doesn't
fall on deaf ears. Women are
called upon to read all about the
Women’s Anti-War Congress in
Paris. Students are asked to read
the paper that demands more
schools and not battleships.

The morning after the Baer-
Carnera fight I shouted: "Read all
about the fight—against company
unions in the steel industry.” Some
smiled, all were stirred.

If a worker carried a “Mirror*
under his arm, I’d refer to the
steel headline on it and the letters
of the steel workers on page four
of the "Daily.”

The one method that has definite
results is the approach through
conversation. I ask a passerby a
question—“What do you think of—”

and for three minutes walk and
talk with him, seizing upon an issue
which seems to be close to him, and
try to show the need for organiza-
tion and unity and bring in the
role of the "Daily.” This does the
trick.

To seize what is popular at the
moment; to convert it to class lines,
works. The first day ten new
readers were made (I was with an-
other comrade). This will be fol-
lowed up until organizational re-
sults are obtained. L. 8..

Unit 12, Sec. 5.

Join the
Communist Party

36 E. 12th STREET, N. Y. C.
Please send me more informa-
tion on the Communist Party.

Name

Street
City

g%
s&jdm&eA'

By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.

Helicphilia and Heliophobia
(Continued)

Five preparations nave been re-
cently tested in regard to their
ability to prevent sunburn. Two of
them gave considerable protection,
while the other three afforded little,
if any, protection. The experiments
were made with mercury quartz
lamps, and it is doubtful that even
the best of the two preparations
could afford complete protection
against sunburn. Dorothy Gray
Sunburn Cream was one of the
preparations that seem to afford
some protection. The other one was
submitted by the Drug and Cos-
metic Industry with the following
formula:

Quinine bisulphate 2( 2 %

Chclesterin base 25 %

Mineral oil 12'/2 %

Alcohol 10 %

Water 4S'2 %

Perfume 0.5 %

(Classified)

SEAGATE. Attractive furnished room for
one or tvro. ESrplanade 2-4578.

WORKERS WELCOME -

NEW CHINA
CAFETERIA

Tasty Chinese and American Dishes
PURE FOOD POPULAR PRICES

848 Broadway bet. isth * nth st.

FOR BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

Sokal Cafeteria
ISBD PITKIN AVENUE

Among the preparations which
gave no protection were the Valaze
Sunburn Oil manufactured by
Helena Rubinstein, Sun Tan Oil and
Life Guard Tan.

In buying a sunburn preparation,
you must be sure to scrutinize the
label carefully, so that you do not
use a preparation “for burns” in
general for the purpose of sunburn
prevention. The claims made by
the manufacturers are often ambig-
uous, so as to serve a double pur-
pose.
A severe sunburn should not be

taken lightly and should be treated
by a physician. Light cases can be
relieved by the old-fashioned Carron
Oil, which is a mixture of equal
quantities of water and linseed oil.
Pure olive oil or olive oil containing
cne per cent thymol has also been
recommended as affective and
alleviating the symptoms of sun-
burn.

CAMP WO-CHI-CA
Opens July sth*
Ages 10-15 inclusive

RATES 513.00 FOR 2 WEEKS
(including fare)

Register at District Pioneer Office
35 EAST 12th ST. (Room 509)

New York City

Help Give a Worker's Education to
Worker’s Children by sending in

contributions and donations
•Through an error, yesterday's paper
mentioned the opening date of the
camp as July 15th. The correct open-
ing date is Thursday, July sth.

-■ jgj '6oingYo n\
lOb a ■ ?E,° CRrAP/

* 1 JULY FOURTH
E** Wednesday, 10 A. M. to Midnight
B DANCING GAMES SPORTS

Theatre and Dance Performances
Jr Mass Singing Concerts
I Beach Picnic Park
Q ASTORIA, L. I. !
N Directions: I.R.T. or B.M.T. subways as well as Second Ay# “L”

to Ditmars Ave., Astoria, L. I.; thence buses to the park.

Train Fare FIVE CENTS frem all BoroughsJ| Admirsicn 25 Cents

Q Auspices: Communist Party, New York District

SECOND ANNUAL PICNIC \
of the I. W. O. fll

At Pleasant Bay Park Sunday, July Btli Bj
Win a FREE TRIP to the Soviet Union §ll
Enjoy CONTINUOUS DANCING Under
the Rhythm of the I. W. O. BAND ||
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CHANGE
THE

WORLD!
By MAXWELL BODENHEIM

THE relation of intellectuals, particularly writers, to the
* revolutionary movement, has never been established,
in its deepest and more expansive ramifications, by any
professional, radical critic of our present day and coun-
try. The chaos of opinions on this subject, ranging from
unconscious compromise to distorted narrowness, conveys every pos-
sible shade and attitude of personal bias, indirect snobbishness, veiled
genuflection to skillful, lauded drug-merchants, both part and pres-

ent, and, verging toward the opposite extreme, the insistence that the
revolutionary viewpoint must dominate the characters and state-
ments of fiction and verse to such an extent that they become pup-

pets manipulated against shifting, limited backgrounds. The situa-

tion in question demands an illuminating plainness '.nd breadth, which
it has not hitherto received from the radical critic: of this country.

Many of them bow, in secret, to writers such as Ernest Heming-
way, William Faulkner, Ring Lardner, T. S. Eliot, Somerset Maugham,
Marcel Proust, and James Joyce, and strive to explain and diminish
the obeisance—with a dexterous stubbornness scarcely aware of it-
seif_by asserting that the techniques and deft devices of these writers
can and should be borrowed by revolutionary creators, transformed and
heightened to serve an entirely different purpose and direction.

“The problem of borrowing’’ engrosses these critics—a problem
which does not exist, in actuality, outside of the desire to hide a
woebegone but intense admiration for certain writers in the opposite
camp by refusing to recognize that their styles cannot be separated

from their content-matters, and that the styles themselves represent
an immense amount of agility, minute irrelevancies, surface clarities,
and tricky blindness, far apart from the pliable simplicity and the
red-hot dredging, which revolutionary literature requires.

The revolutionary writer travels on a road abounding in pit-
falls, doubts, obscurities, and lures, all of them seeking to divert the
straight militancy of his stride, and on such a journey he needs every
new and edged weapon which he can possibly devise, every rigorous
stripping and concentration, and an absolute refusal to loiter in any
way, to turn his head toward any single one of the methods and sub-
stances combined, which are, to him, an inevitable part of the distance
and death behind him.

• * •

Subtle Capers and Puny Disdains

Fr IS impossible to divide the style from the motivated flesh-and-
blood of Ernest Hemingway, Marcel Proust and James Joyce, unless one

is determined to perform an artificial operation with the intention of
giving them a greater admiration and attraction than they deserve in
our present-time. It cannot be denied that their minds and hearts,
secluded and inverted in a false vision of scope, are nevertheless cap-
able of plausible and often accurate details pertaining to minor psy-

chology and to sexual contention, confusion—the painstaking adept-
ness of men clinging to illusions of thoroughness in the comparative
inches of their worlds.

They must also be granted a certain efficiency in “selling” their
convictions, in conveying, to credulous and less articulate human be-
ings, an impression of reality, depth, and ardor. But here again, their
styles are inevitably ingrained in their contents. Self-warped, essen-

I tially tenuous, and adverse to admitting, or facing, the fundamental
I scourges and results of a capitalistic system, these men were literally

forced into the polished discrepancies, the subtle capers and puny
disdains, of these styles because less involved and more elastic styles

! would have led them, gradually, to a straight and overwhelming stare
at the misery and degradation obtaining in the majority of men and

1 women surrounding them.
The cruel, self-ridden fatalism of Hemingway, glorifying physical

death for its own sake, reckless in the pride of an animal never more
1 than surfacely cultured, and employing sentimentality only to tone
1 down the rougher edges of the composite, blended, naturally, into an
! awkward, athletic, choppy style, a flow of profane and sensual con-
, versation, and an erraticism—in syntax, arrogant tumble of verbs—-
t fully in tune with the whims of a darkly enclosed ego.

>

. The attempted mysticism, the urbane snobbishness, the brilliantly
abortive intuitions and brooding contortions of Proust beckoned to a

i style replete with subtle jugglings of social conduct, with fleeting
: grimace and condescension, with little, leisurely measurings and peer-

ing? through the lavender lenses of a microscope.
James Joyce, on the other hand, in Ulysses—that encyclopedia of

j the sub-conscious sexualities, prejudices, and sensory adulterations
existing in all petty-bourgeois men translated to the language of one
named 8100m—could not have adopted a style other than that of a
deliberate hodge-podge, an infinitesimal welter of simile and metaphor.

t, ...

* Disciplined Hatred for the Ruling Minority
1 THE revolutionary writer, however, should regard these united styles
! * and contents as nothing more than real, or imaginary, immersions in

l ! the bacteria of pretense, escape, futility, and decay! He cannot use
stylistic subtleties in a task which demands a firm, red-glowing, high
construction, a patience and disillusioned optimism incarnate, a straight
sledge-hammer against shrewd lies and shoddy evasions, and a disci-
plined and sweeping hatred for the virtuously protesting wolves and
pigs of a ruling minority.

He must evolve his own styles from a bitterness practiced and
open-eyed enough to disregard the temptations of spluttering, rant-
ing, and personal excitement. He must always remember, also, that
he is at the opposite extreme from isolation, that his style should be
free from vagaries of introspection and make itself ever clearer and
more persuasive to the masses whom he is striving to reach, not with
a conscious resort to cruder and less original wording, but with a
spontaneous readiness to sacrifice cherished acrobatics and unnecessary
complication* of expression to a simpler and more embracing devo-
tion to the eventual, militant emancipation of the working class.

In this connection, he does not need to become less original and
artistic, in a material and revolutionary definition of these words, but
rather, less apprehensive in regard to any violation of the outworn
elegances and decrepit subtleties of style infinitely prized by bourgeois
writers.

* • •

Away with Embellishments and Obscurities!

IT IS often contended that the radical, intellectual writer has only
two choices—that he must mold his style for the better-educated

men and women of the working class, or change it to a heavier and
more obvious propaganda designed to meet the limitations of other
workers deprived of an adequate education by the indifferent, dis-
sembling, capitalistic system in which they were reared.

This contention is a false one. Outside of the plain dictates of
grammar and reasonably efficient syntax, a revolutionary novel, short-
story, or poem, can rid itself of embellishments and obscurities to an
extent sufficient to make it, at least, a sharp inducement, impelling less-
educated workers to understand part of it and to struggle for a greater
comprehension of the wordings in the other part. Such a novel, short-
story, or poem, on the other hand, can be a source of discovery and
delight to workers with larger vocabularies and more developed in-
sights, workers in a condition able to receive and assimilate, more
immediately, the elements of relatively simple challenge, remedy, and
truth, within the creation itself.

Revolutionary propaganda written by intellectuals in this country
can never attain potency and confine itself, in style and content, to a
mistaken demand for subtlety on the part of certain intellectual, pro-
fessional, or white-collar, members of the working class. In essence
and approach, it must reach and penetrate ever-increasing numbers
among the toiling masses desperately in need of the rescue and con-
viction, which words of truth, words of preparation for the eventual
uprising of the proletariat, alone can convey.

\

Jan Wittenber, Chicago artist,
jailed with 11 others in Hillsboro,
111., for leading an unemployed
demonstration.

Earl Browder Praises
“New Masses”; Second

Quarterly Issue Out
NEW YORK.—The second quar-

terly issue of the New Masses, dated
July 3rd, and now on the news-
stands, In addition to an article by
Ilya Ehrenbourg on “Civil War in
Austria,” a symposium on criticism
entitled “Authors’ Field Day,” in
which John Howard Lawson,
Erskine Caldwell, Jack Conroy,
Josephine Herbst, Lauren Gilfillan,
Edward Dahlberg, Robert Gessner,
James T. Farrell, Robert Cantwell,
Virgil Geddes and others partici-
pate, also contains a letter from
Earl Browder congratulating the
editors on the scope of the maga-
zine. Browder’s letter follows:

“Your announcement of the
quarterly reminds me that the
weekly New Masses is now six
months old. I have followed your
excellent publication during this
period with much interest. I want
at this time to congratulate the
editors of the magazine for their
product: with each issue the pub-
lication proves itself a strong com-
rade-in-arms of the revolutionary
movement. These are months into
which history crams years of
epochal events. These events the
New Masses has portrayed and
analyzed for the white collar work-
ers, the intellectuals, the strata of
the middle class that have been
thrown into the army of the dis-
possessed. The New Masses has in
this short period won a place for
itself in the regard of thousands:
I understand it has almost trebled
its circulation as compared with the
monthly New Masses.

Its possibilities are even greater.
It Is gratifying to see that the
magazine does more than depict
and expose capitalist decay: like a
true revolutionary magazine it
reaches out towards becoming a col-
lective organizer welding the thou-
sands of its readers as supporters
and fighters in the revolutionary
movement of which the proletariat
is the vanguard.

EARL BROWDER."

Resolute Peace Stand
Is Basis of Foreign
Policy of Soviet Union

Provocative anti-Soviet campaigns
in the Japanese press again em-
phasize the need for widespread
knowledge of the resolute stand for
peace which is the basis of the So-
viet’s foreign policy.

Stalin, Molotov and Litvinoff
clearly explain the Soviet fight for
peace in the ten-oent pamphlet,
“Our Foreign Policy,” distributed by
International Publishers in U. S. A.

The booklet reproduces Stalin'S
famous Interview with Walter
Duranty, former Moscow corre-
sspondent of the New York Times,
on the meaning of Soviet-Amcrican
recognition.

LAUNCH DESTROYERS IN
ENGLAND

LONDON, July I. Three new
destroyers were launched Friday
They are all of similar construc-
tion to the Forester whose specifica-
tions were contained in the report
of the launching. The vessels dis-
place 1,375 tons and can do 35
knots. They carry four four-inch
guns and several anti-aircraft

guns and are equipped with 11 tor-
pedo tubes.

TUNING IN
7:00 P.M.-WEAF—Baseball Resume

WOR—Sports Resume—Ford Prick
WJZ—Grace Hayes, Songs
WABC—Morton Downey, Tenor

7:15-WEAF—Gene and Glenn—Sfcetch
WOR—Comedy; Music
WJZ—Jack Parker, Tenor
WABC—Just Plain Bill—Sketch

7.30- WEAF—Brad and Al, Comedians
WOR—Talk—Harry Hershfteld
WJZ—The Summers-Wilcox Munici-

pal Bankruptcy Law—Rep. J. M.
Wilcox, .Florida; William Hard,
Publicist

WABC—Russell Ouch.
7:45-WE AT—The Goldbergs—Bketch

WOR—The O’Neills—Sketch
WJZ—Amos ’n’ Andy—Bketch
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator

8:00-WEAF—Reisman Orch.
WOR—Variety Musicale
WJZ —Guy Fawkes, Jr.—Sketch
WABC—Concert Orch.; Frank Munn,

Tenor; Muriel Wilson. Soprano
8.30-WEAF—Wayne King Orch.

WOR—Minevitch Harmonica Band
WJZ—Goldma Bann Concert, Pros-

pect Park, Brooklyn
WABC—Lyman Orch.; Vivienne Se-

gal, Soprano; Oliver Smith, Tenor
9:00-WEAF—Ben Bernie Orch.

WOR—Variety Musicale
WJZ—Alice Mock, Soprano; Edgar

Guest, Poet; Concert Orch.
WABC—George Givot. Comedian

9:30-WEAF—Ray Perkins. Comedian; Gale j
Page, Contralto; Stokes Orch.

WOR—Michael Bartlett, eTnor
WJZ—Tim Ryan's Rendezvous
WABC—Himber Orch.

9:4#-WOR—Eddy Brown, Violin
10;00-WEAF —Operetta, Robin Hood, with

Gladys Swarthout. Soprano
WJZ—Radio as a Means of Public

Enlightenment—M. H. Aylesworth.
President, NBC; Youth Challenges
the Nation—Newton D. Baker, For-
mer Secretary of War; Visions and
Voyages—Jessie Gray, President, at
N. E. A. Convention, Washington

WABC—To Be Announced
10:15-WOR—Current Events—H. E. Read
10:30-WOR—Davis Orch.

WABC—Melodic Strings
11:00-WEAF—Wireless Amateurs—Sketch i

WOR—Stewart Oich.
WJZ—Berger Orch.
WABC—To Be Announced i

By MURRAY BLYNE
When the Socialist Party leaders

celebrate Independence Day in
Union Square on July 4th, the So-
cialist workers and students who
gather to hear them speak will re-
ceive an unusual leaflet. This leaf-
let, issued by the Workers Bookshop,
will invite them to visit the book-
shop at 50 E. 13th St;, that same
day, where they will find literature
by Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin;
analyzing the counter-revolutionary
character of the policies of the
leadership of the world Socialist
Parties, and exposing their inter-
national betrayals of the working
class.

For this special occasion, the book
shop will remain open from 9:30
a.m. until 3:15 p.m. A corps of
young workers have volunteered to
distribute 5,000 such leaflets.

The growth in the sale of work-
ing class literature in the past six
months through the Workers Book
Shop has been little short of phe-
nomenal. The average income of
the bookshop before November 1933
was about SSO a day. Now the aver-
age income is more than $l5O, a
200 per cent increase in the sale
and distribution of literature. What
has caused this tremendous jump
in sales?

The bookshop attributes it to a
number of factors, chief among
which is the persistent drive of the
Literature Department of the Com-
munist Party, constantly urging
workers to arm themselves with
theoretical knowledge as an indis-
pensable weapon in the class strug-
gle. Then there is the reduction
in the prices of books, pamphlets
and periodicals. Two sales have
been conducted by the Workers
Bookshops recently, and a third is
in full swing at the present time,
to last until July 7. During these
sales, workers are entitled to a 20
to 50 per cent discount on all their

A LUNCHEON conference for the
entire faculty of the Workers’

School in New York took place on
Saturday, June 23, where about 45

i instructors and representatives of
I the students were present. Com-
rade Browder delivered a very in-
structive address to those present,
in which he emphasized the im-portance of bringing about a real
Bolshevik result in the teaching of
Marxism-Leninism at our schools
He stressed the importance of the
unity of theory and practice, and
pointed out that the general theory
must be linked up with the immedi-
ate problems and developments of
today. A discussion from the floor
followed, and many valuable sug-
gestions were made by the speakers.

During the summer months the
Workers’ School in New York is not
conducting any classes, but the
comrades of the school are utilizing
the time for the preparation of an
elaborate program for the next
year, beginning with the fall term
in September.

This program will include, in
addition to the regular curriculum,
new features in the form of short
term courses, of four to five weeks’
duration, in which special topics
will be taken up. Leading comrades
of the Central Committee have
agreed to participate as lecturers
and instructors in these courses.
These short term courses will also
include other comrades.

During the summer months the
Workers’ School expects to revise a
good deal of the material used
heretofore, such as outlines and
reading references.

* * •

The School
On Wheels

We have recently received a very
interesting report from the Farm
School On Wheels. Due to the lim-
ited space we are not in a position
to print the entire report.

During the past ten months the
travelling school for farm organizers
has held four-week sessions in
seven districts, with a total of 98
students from 17 states.

The report tells us further that
“the travelling school is a complete
unit in itself, with tents, cooking
equipment, library, a truck (which
is used to transport equipment be-
tween stops, and as a bus during
school sessions) and a staff of three
instructors and a cook. In each
district a leading farm organizer
participates in conducting the dis-
cussion of organizational problems.’’

During these ten months the
comrades in charge of the school
have gathered a good deal of ex-
perience which will help them in
overcoming many of the shortcom-
ings with reference to the curricu-
lum, to the selection of students,
etc. There has not been sufficient;
active interest displayed by the !

FIRST LESSON
By EDWIN ROLFE

Our burden has hardened with summer.
Winter’s snow meant freezing
but not this rotting heat invading the body’s core.
More than the pangs of cold and the tissue’s drying, more
than the spirit’s slow congealing
do we suffer now, in summer.
Heat is a slow assassin. Heat
relentlessly drives dull
blunt bullets of decay into flesh of stern
strong-molded texture; and we must turn
in vain to winter’s sleet
which causes equal pain.

And all the while
inherited poverty,
ironically willed us by fathers of a richer brood
(who need not writhe in heat or cold nor want for food)
breeds in its squalor eyes through which we see

I the path ahead, the path to struggle again.

Socialist W orkers Invited
To Visit Workers Book Shop

purchases. During such a sale
period, the average income of the
shop jumps to twice the amount
taken in on ordinary days.

“Newsette,” the bookshop bulletin
advertising the literature in the
shop, has been of enormous aid in
acquainting workers of the latest
books and pamphlets obtainable,
and last, but very important, is the
individual attention given to work-
ers coming into the book shop.

The growth in the sale and dis-
tribution of literature also reflects
itself in the increase in the number
of bookshops throughout the city.
In Brooklyn there are two shops:
369 Sutter Ave., and 4012 Eighth
Ave. In the Bronx there is a shop
at 699 Prospect Ave., and in Yon-
kers, there is one at 27 Hudson St.
The 1.W.0. headquarters, at 80 Fifth
Ave., also has its book shop.

The central bookshop at 50 E.
13th St., as well as tfie Bronx and
Brownsville shops, operate circulat-
ing libraries, where books may be
borrowed at the nominal sum of 15c
a week. The New York shop has
450 members in the Circulating Li-
brary alone.

During the coming Fall and Win-
ter months, the New York Workers
Bookshop plans to conduct an in-
teresting series of lectures to be
known as Oral Book Reviews. Books
by Marx. Engels, Lenin, Stalin and
others will be reviewed by leading
members of the revolutionary move-
ment every Saturday at 3 p.m. in
the New York Workers Center. The
first reviewer will be Earl Browder,
who will discuss the “Poverty of
Philosophy,” by Marx, and “Dia-
lectical Materialism,” by Adoratsky.
Among the others scheduled to re-
view books are V. J. Jerome, Max
Bedacht, Clarence Hathaway, Geo.
Siskind and Michael Gold. Further
details in connection with the Oral
Book Reviews will be published in
the revolutionary press and in
"Newsette.”

What’s Doing in the Workers
Schools of the U. S.

workers in the various districts,
especially in the agricultural sec-
tion of the country, in the work of
the school.

In the travelling school we have
a great opportunity of training
cadres for work among the farmers,as well as among workers in in-
dustrial sections. The school,
therefore, should receive the fullest
support from the comrades in the
field.

It is essential that the School On
Wheels establish closer and more
systematic relations with the Work-
ers’ School in New York, the Na-
tional School, as well as various
schools existing in the territories in
which the Travelling School oper-
ates at certain times. The co-
ordination betwen the School On
Wheels and our stationary institu-
tions will help to improve the work
in both fields.

In spite of the difficulties and the
shortcomings we can record the
work conducted by the Travelling
School as a real achievement, and
we trust that with the co-operation
of the Party the school will progress
and will do even better work in the
future.

Summer School At
Mohegan Colony

Comrades who visit or spend theirsummer at Mohegan Colony should
not neglect their revolutionary de-
velopment. Every Monday evening
at the Mohegan Colony School a
class in the Fundamentals of Com-
munism is conducted by Comrade
Martel. This class is conducted
under the auspices of the Workers’
School Summer Circuit. Visitors
are welcome to individual lectures
or may sign up for the entirecourse.

* * *

Workers Cultural Center
in Los Angeles

The following is a very inL-est-
ing communication received .rom
the Los Angeles Workers’ School on
their activities of the’ Cultural
Center.

Among the social, cultu. n*
educational accomplishments .

New Cultural Center, cstablisheu
but three months ago, the Workers’
School comes first. There were 240
student courses and 160 students.
The courses ran for 12 weeks. New
courses for the Summer session will
begin June 18.

Hundreds use the library at the
Center. Here, reference copies of
all current working-class literature
and many Communistic classics may
be obtained. With the addition of
more volumes the library will soon
start a .circulating library.

The Labor Sports Union Gym-
nasium, which will be the home of
all youth, has just been opened. It

FLASHES and
CLOSE-UPS

By LENS
“ JUST for the record,” writes X,

“the next Ben Hecht-Oharies
MacArthur picture to be made for
Paramount out on Long Island will
be a remedy about the Russian
Revolution. It will star Jimmy
Savo, of Earl Carroll ‘Vanities'
fame, and the feminine lead will bea ‘toe dancer not over 15 years old
who must have the face and figure
of a chaste Diana.’ Five thousandWhite Russians have been tested for
minor parts. Slavko Vorkapich and
his unit disturbed this mob of ‘tal-
ent’ quite a bit the other day whenthey marched into the studio sing-ing the International!

“Only possible thing in the pic-
ture’s favor i* that the scenario isbeing written by Mrs. Ben Hecht,who does have a sympathetic atti-
tude toward the Soviet Union.

“Production starts about Aug
15.”

• • <

TOMRADE IRVING LERNER for-G wards the information that Vor-
kapich is the real author of “The
Death of a Hollywood Extra” on
which film the overrated Robert
Florey rode to fame. . .

. Outright
thieving is an old Hollywood cus-
tom. .

. . Emanuel Essman expe-
rienced a sample of it a few years
ago when a film for which he was
responsible was released (by Para-
mount, I believe) under someone
rise's name. ...

• * *

rORRECTION: Ermler s "Counter-G Plan” was released in America
by Amkino under the rather
strangely revamped title of

“Shame.” .
.

.

• • •

I HEAR that Comrade Jay Ley da,
' a member of the New York Film
and Photo League, who has been
studying in the Moscow State In-
stitute of the Cinema for over a
year, has been assigned to make a
film in Siberia in collaboration
with the highly capable young
Dutchman, Joris Ivens. . . .

• * «

THE International Institute of Ed-
* ucational Cinematography has
undertaken the production of films
intended for the “visual education”
of illiterates. .

.
. The rather amus-

ing assumption in the projection of
such a program is that the pres-
ent output of films in the Holly-
woods of the capitalist world is ]
anything above what might be in-
tended for illiterates. . . . Only re- ,
cently a Hollywood film manufac-
turer boasted that the present trend
in films showed signs of presents-
bility to “a 15-year-average intelli-
gence” audience. ...A rather de-
batable estimate at that. . . .

• • ♦

IITTLE SHIRLEY TEMPLE earns
G $l5O a week. . . . Not much, you
say? .

. . Well, she's only three
years old, God bless her. .

.
. The

Hollywood Casting Bureau has re-
moved 2,000 more extras from its
lists. . . . Louella Parsons “feels that
there are times when the whole film
industry should be taken to task.
. . .” My, my, Miss Parsons, how
terribly radical of you!

, .
. Miss

Parsons’ main objection to Holly-
wood is the fact that it uses such
old-fashioned titles (!)

...What
brand of paralysis except the in-
fantile type could anyone expect
Hollywood to be struck by? . .

.

The doctors are blaming it on the
over-use of swimming pools, Just to
be polite, I guess. . . , Mrs. Bel-
mont is at it again. . . . Trying to
reform the motion-picture for you
and me. . . . What an indefatigable
soul! . . . Reminds me of a news-
paper headline Ralph Steiner once
brought to my attention which
read: “Clean Film Crusade Absorbs
Mrs. Belmont’s Energy.” ... If
horses can’t and bridge won’t, may-
be the movies will. ...But, serious-
ly, unless a powerful counter-attack
Is launched immediately to expose
the essentially political aims of the
present so-called “clean movie”
campaign bring organized and di-
rected by the most conscious reac-
tionary element* in church and pa-
triotic organizations, we may ex-
pect a crystallization of all the fas-
cist tendencies which we have wit-
nessed in Hollywood in the past two
years, into an intensely and consis-
tently organized output of anti-
working class films. .

.
. The real

aim of the Mrs. Belmonts is cov-
ered by a thick smoke-screen of “de-
cency-morality-educational” bunk
in which capitalist politicians are
the general staff and the “gentle-
men of the pulpit” the holy-crusad-
ing “front.”

• • •

WAS General Hugh S. Johnson
hissed and booed, or was the

General hissed and booed at the
Embassy last week! . . . Such popu-
larity! ... On the same program
Dimitroff and Gorki reviewing the
Moscow May Day demonstration
were roundly cheered and ap-
plauded. . .

.

is fairly well equipped and there are
showers.

Tire Bookshop of the Center
reached the high of SIOO sales last
month. The stock is constantly be-
ing increased to meet the demand
and soon will be complete, perhaps
as complete as the New York Work-
el's’ Bookshop.

There is the League of Workers'
Theatres and workers are urged to
join up and build the theatre move-
ment.

The Gymnasium Hall is used for
meetings, on the nights that it is
not used as a gym.

The Auditorium has grown from
an empty hall Into a truly workers'
meeting hall. It seats 600 and our
art’ nave decorated it with

j that show the only way out
oi the crisis for the workers, intel-
lectuals and middle class.

Overnight, the building has been
transformed from nothing into a
beautiful fairly well equipped Cul-
tural Center of which we may all
be proud.

Dr. Maximilian Cohen
Dental Surgeon

41 Union Sq. W., N. Y. C.
After 8 PM. Use Night Entrance

23 EAST 17th STREET
Suite 703—GR. 7-0135

By JEROME ARNOLD
"Everywhere else in Europe you

feel things are declining. But in
the Soviet Union there is a steady
upward movement—you get a feel-
ing of irresistible progress. Soviet
Russia is the political and human
center of mankind.”

This was the sweeping statement
of James Waterman Wise, editor of
the Jewish journal Opinion, who
returned yesterday on the S. S.
Berengaria from a two-month tour
through the Soviet Union and Eu-
rope.

“The time that I have spent in
the Soviet Union has convinced
me that it constitutes the greatest
experiment in history in channel-
ing the collective impulse along
constructive lines. The bases for
an adjusted and satisfactory life
are implicit in the planful and far-
seeing program of the Russian gov-
ernment in establishing conditions
of permanent security.”

• • *

SEATED amid the luxurious sur-
roundings of the Berengaria

main salon, Wise outlined briefly
some of the notable achievements
of the First Five Year Plan and the
progress made under the second
plan.

“You know,” he said, “the stand-
ard of living is constantly rising.
This is my first trip to the U.S.S.R.
and I couldn’t compare the situa-
tion today with what it was a few
years ago, but I've heard from for-
eigners there and from native Rus-
sians just how great the improve-
ment has been.

“One of the things which im-
pressed me was the exhibition ‘Our
Achievements’ in Moscow—a review
of the accomplishments under the
First Five-Year Plan. The exhibit
presented a graphic record of the
success of economic planning un-
der the Soviet system.”

Wise leaned over toward me and
in a confidential tone said:

“We are supposed to be the most
advanced country in the world in-
dustrially. I’ve heard about tele-
vision, but would you believe it, the
first demonstration of television I
ever saw was in the Soviet Union!”

* • •

AS EDITOR of a Jewish maga-
zine, Wise had gone to the U. S.

Tuesday
SHORT TALK on '"Sew Soviet Morality”

by Marshall Shaw Dancing to follow-
free lemonade—at 1401 Jerome Ave . Bronx
'corner 179th St.) Adm. free Auspices
Mt. Eden Youth Br., F.S.U., 8:30 p.m.

BARN PARTY AND DANCE at Hinsdale
Workers Club. 572 Sutter Ave., 8:30 p.m.
Auspices Y.C.L. Unit 3 East N. Y. Ice
c*-eam free. Costumes optional. Adm. 15c.
Fine time promised.

LAST WEEK of registration for Summer
Term. Brownsville Workers School, 1855
Pitkin Ave. Classes begin July 9.

REGISTER NOW for Summer Classes,
John Reed Club School of Art, 430 Sixth I
Ave. Evening and week-end classes In I

GIUSEPPE BAMBOSCHEK
Conductor of the Chicago Opera

Company at the Hippodrome.

0 CHICAGO Maestro Stlminl. Dir.

PER A TON,GHT
' ,:IS

r Liivn La Traviata
Wed. Eve. , AIDA
Thurg. Eve .BORIS GODIJNOFF

TrSOc r„3sc “£ 25c
HIPPODROME 6

4
l
s
h
rd™T*

A few seats at 99c NO HIGHER!

ADVERTISEMENT

Camp Unity Is
Overcrowded

We wish to announce that
registration in Camp Unity has
been closed until after July 4th
for lack of space. We suggest
that all those who intended to
spend the July 4th holiday in
Camp Unity patronize either
Camp Nitgedaiget or Camp Kin-
derland where there are still ac-
commodations available and
where, we are sure, they will
have as enjoyable and interest-
ing stay as in Unity.

THE MANAGEMENT.

1 ■ *U.S.S.R. Political and
Human World Center
Says J. W aterman Wise

i %/

' S. R. mainly to investigate the sta-
: tus of the Jew in a Soviet society.
And in expressing his findings he
spoke enthusiastically about the
fullness of equality for Jew and
Gentiles alike and for all minority
peoples.

“The great difference of the sta-
\ tus of the Jew in Europe and in
Soviet Russia is that in Europe the
great problem is what to do to the
Jews, while in the Soviet Union the
great Jewish problem is what to do
for them.

“It is perfectly clear now that
anti-Semitism and Communism are
irreconcilably opposed. FV>r anti-
Semitism makes an ecoonmic scape-
goat of the Jew’, whereas Commu-
nism represents the determination
to end economic scape-goatism,
whether of the Jew or any other
race or people.”

Although Mr. Wise admitted he
did not have the opportunity of
making an investigation of Biro-
Bidjan, he stated that “the pre-
liminary work already done reveals
a prospect of peace and decent liv-
ing conditions which no Jew who
has the interest of his people
at heart can afford to ignore. This
is particularly true in view of the
tragic fate of Jewry in Germany

i and Eastern Europe, where Fas-
cism—official and unofficial—daily

j contrive to make the lot of the Jew
more insupportable.”

• • •

IN ANSWER to a question about
* “regimentation” in the Soviet

jUnion which capitalist sources have
hurled as a method of slandering

j the great strides toward Socialist
j construction in the U.5.5.8., Wise

i appeared doubtful.
“I know this,” he replied. “The

mental attitude and emotional con-
I dition of the Soviet workers and
farmers seems more stable and op-
timistic than in any ocher country
in Europe.

“The Russian workers show a
profound concern about the lot of
workers in other countries. Also
incredulity, that in the so-called

i advanced countries of Western Eu-
rope and America they continue to
tolerate oppression and injustices

: inevitable under a capitalist re-
-1 gime.”

WHAT’S ON
drawing, painting, cartooning, fresco, et«.
Exhibition of student work July 1-15

BOOKSHOP. 50 E. 13th St., will conduct
Its 20-50% Discount Pale on July 4th
(Independence Day* till 3:15 pm All
workers urged to take advantage of this
“holiday’’ and get their literature at a
discount.

BROWNSVILLE WORKERS BOOKSHOP
and Circulating Library announces its re*
moval to larger headquarter* at 359 Sutter
Ave. Latest revolutionary pamphlets and
books In English, Jewish and Russian now
on sale at discount of 20% to 50%.

DO NOT make any engagements for July
4th if you want to make the annual picnic
of Communist Party, N. Y. District, to be
held at North Beach Picnic Park, Astoria,
L. 1., a success. Sports, games, theatre,
dancing. Lots of fun.
Thursday

NATE BRUCE. Secretary of the Inter-
national Labor Defense, speaks on “Poli-
tical-Cultural Aspects of the Scottsboro
Trial.” at the Gotham Book Mart Garden’s
regular weekly “Dog Star Evening,” 51
West 47th Bt., at 815 p.m. Lecture in
the open air. Adm. 25c. All proceeds go
to the I.L.D.

Philadelphia, Pa.
PUBLIC TRIAL of German Fascist ter-

ror, Friday, July 6th, 8:15 p.m. at Garrick
Theatre, Chestnut near Broad. Kurl
Rosenfeld, Mrs. Amabel. Wm. Ellis, Arun-
del Bearon, principal witnseses. Arno R.
Mowitz. German consul, invited to defenjJ
Hitler regime. FREE ERNST THAELMANN’

GRAND PICNIC by Daily Worker and
Trade Union Unity League. July 4, at Old
Berkies Farm Take Broad St. Saibway or
car 65 to end of line; transfer to car 6,
ride to Washington Lane, walk two blocks
west. -

JOINT PICNIC of A. F. of L. Tritie
Union Com. for Unemployment Insurance
end Relief and Rank and File Group of
1.L.0.W.U. Bundav t July 15, at 52nd and
Parkside Ave. All affiliated and sympa-
thetic organizations requested to keep
date open and assist us to carry affair
through succeffssfullv.

PICNIC AND OPEN AIR BANQUET given
by Bection 6 Communist Party, Wednesday,
July 4th. at Strawberry Mansion Park,
33rd <fe Cumberland Sts. Excellent food
and drink, entertainment and fine com-
radely spirit. All Strawberry Mansion
workers and their friends are urged to
come.

AMUSEMENTS

theLAND .‘HiSOVIETS-1934
See and Hear
MOSCOW MAY DAY CELEBRATION (Only Complete Showing)

I STALIN. MOLOTOV. ORDJONIKIDZE. KALININ. VOROSHILOFF.
KAGANOVICH AUSTRIAN SCHUTZBUND DIMITROFF and his
MOTHER. MAXIM GORKI, BULLITT—THE KOLKHOZ (the cooperatives)
—CHELYUSKIN EXPEDITION with PROF SCHMIDT, KARA KUM
EXPEDITION. SNOW AND ICE
the Soviet Capital Today, etc., etc.

SEE and HEAR the ROMANCE of the U. S. S. R.!
A r\ir TU L’ A TI) L" 14th STREET and nXD BIG
ACiTIL 1 MLAInL UNION SQUARE , wykr

JAMES W. FORD Says: 1"By all means Negro and white
workers should see i

stevedore
CIVIC REPERTORY THEA. 105 W U ft*
Eves. 8:45. Mats. Wed. <fc Sat. 2 45
Soc-40c-60c-*3c-sl-00 Sc 51.50. No Tar

STADIUM CONCERTS
Lewisohn Stadium, Amst.Ave.4l3B 9t..

PHILHARMONIC-SYMPHONY
Symphonic Programs

Sunday through Thursday Nights, 8;30
Conducted by ITI'RBI

Opera Performances with Star Casts .

Friday and Saturday Nights at B*.SO
Conducted by SMALLENS

-PRICES: 25c-50c-sl.oo (Circle 7-1575)J

Native African
Folk Drama

r KYKUNKOR >

Playing at
LITTLE THEATRE

244 W. 44th St.
Cut out this announcement and'
secure a $2.20 orchestra seat for'
83c; or a 55c to sl.lO balcony
seat for 40c.

_

Special this week only.
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Twenty Years After
TWENTY years ago in the Serbian town

of Sarajevo was fired the shot that
killed the aristocratic parasite Prince
Ferdinand, and provided the spark that
set off the European powder barrel.

It was not, of course, the miserable
carcass of this Balkan playboy for which
10,000,000 working class sons gave their lives in
the last world slaughter.

The snuffing out ot the life of this man ooiv
set off the explosions of imperialist commercial
rivalries which had been accumulating since the
turn of the century, when German imperialism be-
gan to present a serious threat to the lordly Im-
perialism of Great Britain,

“H you want to know what a war was aboat,
look at the peace treaty,” said a shrewd historic
observer.

The Versailles Treaty tells us what the World
War was about. This Infamous treaty provided for
a re-distribution of the rich colonial empires of
Africa and the Far East, it stripped German im-
perialism of its coal and iron mines and turned
them over to French imperialism. The Versailles
Treaty fastened a yoke of imperialist oppression on
every small nationality in Europe.

• • *

THE World War was, as Lenin drove home with
the hammer blows of Marxist logic, an impe-

rialist war among a group of slave-drivers for the
redistribution of the world's markets.

History knows no more grotesque and foul be-
trayal than the way the imperialists and their so-
cial-ohauvinist lackeys tricked the masses into
slaughter with the frauds of “defense of the father-
land,” and “fight for democracy.”

The sections of the Socialist Second Interna-
tional, rotten with the opportunism of decades of
peaceful parliamentary class collaboration, betrayed
every word of its internationalist pledges, became
the prostitute purveyors of the worst jingoist
poison, each Socialist Party becoming the lackey
of its own imperialism.

It was only the Bolsheviks, led by Lenin, who
raised high the banner erf internationalism and
proletarian revolution. It was they alone who put
into practice the solemn resolutions of the Social-
ist Stuttgart and Basle Congresses calling for all
Socialist Parties to strike revolutionary blows at
their own governments in time of imperialist war.
It was they alone who successfully made a break
in the chain of world Imperialism.

The last World War ushered in the epoch of
wars and revolutions, the great historic epoch which
will see the steady victorious advance of Socialist
revolution.

The present world crisis of capitalism brings us
face to face with the second great period of wars
and revolutions. The world revolutionary crisis
grows. The spectre of Communism haunts the
ruling classes of the world.

Today, the social-chauvinists have become so-
cial-fascists. Today, even more than in 1914, the
leaders of the Socialist Parties of the world stand
ready to do service to their own imperialist masters
when the next imperialist slaughter breaks out. To-
day they stand ready to lead to the assault on
the stronghold of Socialism, the Soviet Union, al-
ready sounding the advance cry to intervention in
their cunning attack on "dictatorship,” all dicta-
torships, including the proletarian dictatorship.

Today, the struggle against war and fascism
takes on new meaning, it is involved in the daily
defense of the every-day interests of the masses,
in the fight for bread.

Hie fight against the militarism of the Roose-
velt government (which prepares to unleash its im-
perialist aggression), for the stopping of munition
shipments, for transport strikes, must go forward
with the greatest energy.

The program of the great Congress Against War

By BELA RUN
IL

MANY *ocial democratic workers
and functionaries were con-

vinced by the manifesto of the
Communist International of Mar. 5,
1933, on the joint struggle against

fascism and the capitalist offen-
sive, that the Communists are
ready to make concessions in the
interests of establishing the united
front of the communist and social
democratic workers against the
bourgeoisie. We state openly and
unreservedly that when we re-
nounce polemics against the social
democratic parties and our attacks
on their policy of class collabora-
tion with the bourgeoisie, this re-
nunciation during the period of
our joint actions against the capi-
talist offensive, against fascism
and imperialist war, is a conces-
sion.

We make this concession, al-
though we are firmly convinced
that our polemics against the sup-
porters of class collaboration with
the bourgeoisie are not only well-
founded but constitute an insep-
arable part of working class de-
mocracy. By no means the least sig-
nificant part of this working class
democracy is the fact that the
workers, who are class brothers
but who have different views and
convictions, must in the ideological
struggle influence one another by
the method of mutual conviction.
Working-class democracy means
not only the right but the duty
and obligation to carry on such

and Fascism must be pat into life, despite afl the
broken pledges of the Socialist Party leaders who
signed its Manifesto.

The Second U. S. Congress Against War and Fas-
cism in Chicago, Sept. 38, 29 and 30, must be a
mighty rallying point of anti-war forces.

And always, the purpose must be to drive the
anti-war struggle to open civil war for the over-
throw of the imperialist government altogether, for
the setting up of Soviet Power.

For internationalism, for defense of Uie Soviet
Union and Soviet China, for the transformation
of imperialist war into civil war, for the most
resolute struggle against war and fascism.

The NAACP Conference
THE 26th Annual Conference of the Na-

tional Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, just concluded in Okla-
homa City, Okla., occurred cm the back-
ground of growing fascist attacks upon the
whole toiling population, directed with sav-
age vehemence afainst the Negro masses
in particular.

The Conference leaders advanced the usual re-
formist panaceas dressed up in a more cunning
demagogy: faith in the discredited capitalist courts
(under the heading of “Law Enforcement’) and
the pretense that the lynchers and their courts
can be entrusted with the task of wiping out lynch-
ing, without pressure from the anti-lynching masses.
Mary White Ovington, of the Walter White-Spin-
garn ruling cliquy advocated closer cooperation
with the “liberal” section of the Southern ruling
class lynchers, represented in the Inter-Racial Com-
missions, during the discussion on “The Changing
Front.”

The fruits of that cooperation are already evident
in the base betrayal of George Crawford, Virginia
Negro, by the N.A.A.C.P. leaders and their "defense”
attorneys who, turned prosecutor, declared Crawford
“guilty” and advocated life imprisonment for this
innocent, framed-up Negro worker. The traitorous
nature of that co-operation is also to be seen in
the persistent attempts of the N.AA.C.P. to disrupt
the mass defense for the nine innocent Scottsboro
boys, in the weasel resolution adopted by the con-
vention, mildly protesting the Scottsboro frame-up
but ignoring the appeal of the Scottsboro Mother,
Ada Wright, for a united front struggle to save
the boys.

On the attempt of the Georgia ruling class to
murder heroic Angelo Herndon on the chain gang,
and to burn six other Negro and white organizers
in the electric chair, the conference adopted a
traitorous policy of silent acquiescence.

The rank and file of the organization, whose
militant support of the Scottsboro fight, forced the
top leadership to reverse its policy of denying the
floor to the Scottsboro Mothers, and enabled Mrs.
Wright to speak at the Conference, are faced with
the task of organizing and sharpening the fight
against the agents of imperialism who now domi-
nate the organization.

Repudiate the united front from on top with
the imperialist enemy! Bnild the united front
from below with the revolutionary white and
Negro workers, with all elements sincerely opposed
to lynching and willing to carry on a relentless
fight for full, unconditional equality for the Negro
people, and for the immediate, unconditional and
safe release of Angelo Herndon and the Sootts-
boro boys!

Support the Hatters Strike
THE strike of the New York hatters,

members of Local 7 of the United Hat-
ters of North America, which is now en-
tering its fifth week, is 100 per cent solid,
with every organized hat shot in the city
out.

Being unable to get one cent of strike
relief from the national office of the union headed
by Michael Green, the hatters’ strike committee
has issued a call to all labor unions in the city to
send delegates to a conference to be held Thurs-
day evening in Beethoven Hall where a united
strike relief committee will be set up.

All A. F. of L. locals, all unions of the T. U. U. L.
and independent unions have been invited to par-
ticipate in this conference and donate relief to the
strikers.

The success of the strike depends to a very
great extent on the success of the conference. All
trade union members should understand this.

Therefore all locals, all trade union groups
should at once elect delegates or see to It that
delegates are appointed for the conference and that
donations for the strike be decided upon.

The hatters with the labor movement united
behind them can defeat the manufacturers.

Unite behind the hatters and help them win
the strike!

mutual conviction. And for this
concession on our part, we do not
demand anything else from the
social democratic parties than that
they should draw all the workers
into the united front of our com-
mon struggle against the common
class enemy.

We Communists will never aban-
don our principles and tactics
under any circumstances. We shall
never approve nor give our consent
to collaboration between the work-
ing class and its class enemy, the
bourgeoisie. We have advocated, we
still advocate and always will ad-
vocate the revolutionary overthrow
of the power of the bourgeoisie,
whatever its form, whether it is in
the form of fascist power or in the
form of bourgeois democracy. We
have advocated, we still advocate
and always will advocate the revo-
lutionary overthrow of the power
of the bourgeoisie, whatever its
form, whether it is in the form of
fascist power or in the form of
bou-'geois democracy. We stand for
the unlimited power of the work-
ing class, for the dictatorship of
the proletariat, for Soviet power,
which can only be established by
the application of proletarian vio-
lence as an offset to the violence
of the bourgeoisie, only by revolu-
tion. We have shown by the ex-
ample of the Soviet Union that
only the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat, only Soviet power can
bring about the widest democracy
for all the toilers and clear the
path for socialism. But we have

Big Soviet
Industry Is
Up 28 P.C.
Over 1933

First 6 Months Output
Is Greater Than for
Entire Year 1930
(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, June 2 (By Radio).—
An increase of 28 per cent in pro-
duction of heavy industry of the
Soviet Union is reported for the
first half of 1934, as compared to
1933. The gross production for
these first six months amounts to
9,400,000,000 rubles, which equals
the entire output for 1930.

Together with the general growth
in production there has been a con-
siderable rise in labor productivity
observed, namely, about 17 per cent,
while cost of production has been
reduced by an average of 5.5 per
cent in the first four months, and
forming a steady progression—first
quarter, 4 per cent and in April 7
per cent.

The rise in the separate branches
of heavy industry is as follows:
coal, advanced 27 per cent com-
pared to 1933; pig iron, 55 per cent;
steel, 48 per cent; rolled metal, 36
per cent; locomotive construction,
*3 per cent; freight cars, 40 per
cent; motor trucks, 34 per cent;
automobiles, 239 per cent; tractors
in the Stalingrad, Kharkov plants,
28 per cent; Cheliabinsk plant, from
21 tractors to 3,174.

Aluminum production Increased
five times.

These facts testify to the creative
enthusiasm of the U. S. S. R-, and
the maturity of the Soviet indus-
try. The greatness of the Party in
leading the proletariat in the
U. S. S. R. is felt in these figures
of the heroic rhythm of the work-
ing class; its technical advances,
its economic organizers, and its
socialist industry resound in these
figures.

The results of the work in heavy
industry prove how a Soviet country
is speedily becoming filled with
vigor, and how great is the organ-
izational genius of the Communist
Party, how strong the determina-
tion and capability of the Soviet
people to manage the most compli-
cated problems.

Foreifrn Workers Mass
To Thaelmann's Defense

PRAGUE, June 28.—A mass meet-
ing of coal miners in the Nuerschan
mine field, with members of the
revolutionary and reformist unions
participating, protested against the
imprisonment of Ernst Thaelmann.
Numerous other meetings through-
out Czechoslovakia are adopting
similar resolutions, including a mass
meeting in Prrau, a conference of
municipal officials of the Karlin dis-
trict, a Free Thinkers’ meeting in
Bohmisch-Budweis, and anti-fascist
conferences in Silesia, Doudlebach
and Prague.

* * •

OSLO, June 28.—A meeting of the
Workers International Relief in
Skien, attended by 500 workers, a
membership meeting of the “Djerv”
Sport Union and a meeting of the
crew of the Norwegian ship “Karin”
protested against the fascist terror
of the Hitler government and de-
manded the release of Ernst Thael-
mann.

AMSTERDAM. Jn. 28—The Dutch
postal authorities are beginning to
intercept and refuse to transmit
telegrams to Germany demanding
the immediate release of Ernst
Thaelmann and all omer imprisoned
German anti-fascists on the ground
that “they violate the canons of
decency and endanger the safety of
the state.”

This open support of Hitler fas-
cism by the Colijn government has
been answered by a new flood of
protest resolutions adopted by the
workers of all Holland. Protests of
this nature have already been

always called on those workers who
do not share our views as yet on
all these questions of principle, to
fight along with us against our
common class enemy, against the
immediate dangers menacing the
proletariat. On January 1, 1922,
after the capitalist offensive on
the working class had begun on
an international scale, w<? ad-
dressed the following appeal to the
men and women of the proletariat
of all counties:

‘‘Well, you cannot make up
your minds yet to struggle along
the whole front, to struggle for
power, for dictatorship, with arms
in your hands? You cannot yet
make up your minds to deliver a
decisive attack on the citadel of
world reaction? At any rate,
then, unite in the struggle for a
piece of bread, in the struggle
for peace. March together in a
united army for the sake of this
struggle, unite as a proletarian
class against the class of exploit-
ers and devastators of the world.
Break down the barriers which
have been raised between you;
stand in united ranks irrespective
of whether you are Communists
or Social Democrats, Anarchists
or Syndicalists, so as to struggle
against the hard poverty of the
present day.

“The Communist International
has always instructed the work-
ers to stand for the dictatorship
of the proletariat and for Soviets,
to unite into independent parties.
It does not withdraw a single
word of what It has said on this

matter proving the necessity for
the formation of independent
Communist Parties. It is con-
vinced that every new day will
more and more convince the
working masses of the correct-
ness of its actions. But, despite
all that disunites us, it says: Pro-
letarians of the world, join your
ranks for the struggle for the
things which united you, for the
things which you look on as your
common aim.”

* * *

THE Communists again repeat to
the Social Democratic and re-

formist workers and their func-
tionaries ;

Do you really not feel that the
advance of fascism in a number
of countries means the direct
preparation of a new imperialist
slaughter of the peoples, means
the further worsening of the con-
ditions of the working class?
You follow your leaders, who, in

our opinion, are carrying on an
incorrect policy, a policy of class
collaboration, a policy which is not
in the interests of the proletariat
but in the interests of the bour-
geoisie. We consider that we are
correct in criticizing your party,
but our attacks oath: policy of
your leaders have not been an end
in themselves for us. For us they
have always been and still are a
means of struggle for the estab-
lishment of the unity of the work-
ing class against capitalism. While
striving to bring about the sever-
ance of the bonds of class collab-
oration which binds to the bour-

Grain Harvesting Starts In
Many Districts of U.S.S.R.

(Special to the Daily Worker) 1
MOSCOW, July 2 (By Radio)—l

Grain harvesting has commenced
in all southern districts of the Sov-
iet Union. Over 2,500,000 acres of
cereals have already been harvested
in the Crimea, Dnepropetrovsk.
Asov, the Black Sea districts and
in the Northern Caucasus.

The collective and state farms
started this harvest much better
equipped technically compared to
1933. Scores of thousands of new
tractors, combines, trucks and com-
plex threshing machines are oper-
ating this year in the fields.

The organization of the activity
of the masses of collective farmers
has grown considerably. The power
of this activity and organization
has grown simultaneously with the
extension of the stubborn and per-
sistent struggle of millions of col-
lective farmers 'for a high, firm
yield, both during the spring sow-
ing and cultivation of the fields and
after.

Despite the drought of May and
June the prospects are favorable
In a majority of the agricultural

adopted by the Amsterdam street
cleaners all the employes of the Am-
sterdam hospitals, the workers of
the Rotterdam wood working con-
cern “Bos,” and the Unemployed
Councils of Oudelangstraat, and
Hldestraat.

* • *

PRAGUE, June 28.—The workers
of the biggest steel and metal plants
in Czechoslovakia are mobilized in
the Thaelmann campaign. A fac-
tory meeting in the Trinec Iron
Works, with over 4,000 employed,
unanimously protested against the
continued imprisonment of Ernst
Thaelmann and the other anti-
fascists in Germany.

The workers employed in the
Prager Iron Company in Kladno
voted resolutions pledging their ef-
forts to save Comrade Thaelmann’s
life.

jdistricts. June rains had a decisive
effect on the increased yield of
spring wheat. The very early and
efficient sowing of spring wheat
played no minor role in this respect.
Many extremely earing sowings
were barely surpassed by the ripen-
ing of the autumn crops.

Reports from the district say the
harvesting commenced in an atmo-
sphere of great enthusiasm and
substantial improvement of the
toohnique of harvesting itself.
Scores of the most valuable devices
for the harvesting machines and
threashers were invented by col-
lective farmers.

Mother of Taneff
Arrives in U.S.S.R.
Gives Thanks to Gov’t

for Saving Son
MOSCOW, July 2.—The mother

of Vassil Taneff, the Bulgarian
revolutionary, whom together with
Dimitroff and Popoff, workers’ mass
pressure freed from the clutches of
the bloody Nazis in Germany, ar-
rived Saturday at Odessa on the
steamer Franz Mehring.

The aged mother, Maria Taneva,
had not seen her son for ten years.

“I am looking forward toward
meeting him with beating heart,”
she said. “This is the first time I
have trodden the soil of the great
Soviet country and it gives me a
feeling of infinite joy. When the
Soviet government made my son
and his comrades citizens after the
Bulgarian government had denied
them as strangers, I understood
where our real Motherland is.

“Oonvey a mother’s grateful
thanks to the government and toil-
ers of the Soviet Union.”

geoisie such a large section of the
working class as represented by
the supporters of social democracy,
so that the social democratic work-
ers may be able to carry on a joint
struggle together with us against
the common enemy; while striving
towards this minimum prerequisite
for a successful struggle against
fascism, we have declared and still
declare our readiness to make this
concession to your leaders. We
firmly hope that even under the
conditions of a temporary renun-
ciation of the important prerequi-
sites of working-class democracy,
the polemic against an incorrect
policy, that the joint struggle of
the Communist and social demo-
cratic workers will convince the
social democratic workers that the
only correct tactics for the work-
ing class are not reformist policy,
not class collaboration with the
class enemy, but the irreconcilable
revolutionary class struggle against
capitalism and its rule.

It follows from this conviction
that no hostile or polite replies re-
ceived from one or other social
democratic party can compel the
Communist Parties to abandon this
path of the consistent struggle for
the unity of action of the proleta-
riat.

* * %

IRRESPECTIVE of how the lead-
ing Social Democratic bodies re-

ply to our proposals about unity of
action, we shall call on the workers,
irrespective of the party they may
belong to, to undertake joint ac-
tions against capitalism, fascism
and imperialist war, in defense of

the vital interests and rights of the
working class. We are prepared to
make proposals and we are also
prepared to carry on negotiations
with the leading bodies of the so-
cial democratic parties. But we
know that our unswerving duty is
to make these proposals not only
to the social democratic party lead-
ers, by carrying on negotiations be-
hind the scenes. If some Commu-
nists do not yet understand this,
they must now specially take into
account the fact that every pro-
posal which we make to the Social
Democratic Party or reformist trade
union leadership, must be accompa-
nied by hundreds of proposals to all
the links of the social democratic
parties and reformist trade unions.
We must see that the supporters of
the Social Democratic Party, the
members of the reformist trade
unions, are widely informed by
broad mass work about every pro-
posal made by any Communist

i Party regarding joint actions
against the class enemy. If Com-
munists in France, Switzerland or
Great Britain have lost sight of this
and have not been able from day to
day to present resolutions to the
Social Democratic Party organiza-
tions through their delegations, and
to present them to the local trade
union bodies or reformist trade
union executives through Commu-
nist and social-democratic workers,
this is undoubtedly a mistake.

Such militant actions for the es-
tablishment of unity of action, as

I proposals for a joint struggle to save
Thaelmann, must be widely spread
about in tens and hundreds of

1 thousands of leaflets. Such mill-

Communist Proposals to Socialists for Anti-Fascist United Front
“Hostile or ‘Polite’ Replies From Socialist Parties Will Not Stop Communist Parties From Consistent Struggle for Workers’ United Front.”

THE LAST ACT! by Burck

Mass Fight for
Foreign-Born Wins

Partial Victories
Anna Zazuliak Is Saved
from Deportation; Bail
Reduction for Others
NEW YORK.—Mass protest

roused by the Committee for Pro-
tection of Foreign Bom and other
organizations and the recent dele-
gation to the Department of Labor
in Washington, which was elected
at the Protection of Foreign Bom
Conference in Irving Plaza on May
20, has forced concessions in three
deportation cases, it was announced.

The deportation warrant held
against Anna Zazuliak, who was ac-
tive on the picket line in the De-
troit auto strike with her brother-
in-law, William Zazuliak, has been
cancelled.

Bond in the case of Jack Schnei-
der of the Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial Union has been reduced
from $2,500 to SSOO. In the cases of
Sam Paul and William Zazuliak the
bond has been reduced from SI,OOO
to SSOO.

However, the deportation warrant
against Edith Berkman has not
been cancelled.

Lay Off Thousands in
Buffalo Steel Area

BUFFTLO, N. Y., July 2—About
2.000 Buffalo steel workers were laid
off today for at least a week and
probably for the duration of the
summer as steel orders slumped
and speed-up was increased.

At least 5,700 more steel workers
will be laid off beginning Saturday
and Monday It was also announced.

tant measures must be accompanied
by. the resolutions of hundreds of
Communist and social-democratic
organizations and factory meetings, j
Only such a widely developed joint j
struggle of Communist and social- \
democratic workers and members of
reformist and revolutionary trade
unions, and the attraction of the
broadest strata of unorganized
workers to this struggle, can bring
about unity of action. It is neces-
sary to make up in the nearest fu-
ture for all that has been neglected
until now in this campaign against
fascism and to save Thaelmann. We
shall fight untiringly for unity of
action. And despite all we shall
bring it about by struggle!

Again and again we repeat to the
social-democratic workers: You do
not know us Communists if you
think that we shall stop half way.
The struggle for the united front of
the working class is included in the
programme of the Communist In-
ternational, and we, whose words
never differ from our deeds, take
our program seriously. Despite all
diplomatic evasions, despite sharp

i refusals of our proposals or the
maintainanee of silence about them,
we shall appeal to you again and
again, and propose that you should
fight jointly with us against capi-

; talism, against imperialist war, and
against fascism, for our common
class interests and for our direct
demands.

And you, social-democratic work-
ers, must also not stop half way.
Join in the united front of the

; working class for victory over the
class enemy.

On the

World Front
By HARRY GANNES

The Smoking Luger
Danger to Thaelmann
N. Y. Times Distorts—Again
“Purifying” Germany

A LONG with the headsman’*
** axe, the smoking Luger
has become a symbol of Nazi
barbarism. Fascism is using
the approved American gang-
ster tactics of “erasing” those
within its ranks whom they
no longer can use, wno have
become more valuable to them dead
than alive.

This has not failed to bring forth
a wail of righteous protest from tha
piously hypocritical New York Times,
whose every line of type will sanc-
timoniously condone executions ot
workers. They moan hypocritically
in their editorial of Monday:

“But today the German news Is
stained with blood. . . . This Is
the thing which today shocks and
horrifies the outside world.”
The Times, be it noted, weeps in

type solely when gentlemen of tha
upper military caste and Junker-
dom are slain. It has not done even
as much as complained about the
foul murders of Communist and
Socialist workers by the Nazi fiends.
It has said nothing about the con-
templated murder of Ernst Thael-
mann, leader of the German work-
ing-class.

Workers will gauge the real note
of sincere "anti-fascist” feeling of
the New York Times by this.

* * ■

THE New York Times—and the en-
tire capitalist press—does not

give a tinkers damn for the lives of
Thaelmann, Torgler and the thou-
sand of anti-fascist workers in Ger-
many. It is concerned only about the
corrupt scum of its own class mem-
bers in Germany. It is only the
workers and honest anti-fascists
throughout the world who care and
have the power to wrest Thaelmann
from the blood-stained hands of
Hitler’s fiends.

If ever the life of Ernst Thael-
mann is in danger it is now!
Already sinister rumors of Thael-

mann’s death are circulating through
European capitals. These rumors
have their basis in the fact that tha
Hitler regime is narrowing. Great
sections of the German population,
and above all the German working
class, at the head of which is tha
heroic Communist Party of Ger-
many, are stirring against Hitler,
many passively, some actively. Tha
firing squad and the assassin's re-
volver remain Hitler’s main methods
of persuasion.

It is a moment like this that the
madmen running amok in Germany
will seize the least opportunity to
murder Thaelmann, just as Karl
Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemberg
were done away with in 1919.

Tha anti-fascists of the whole
world must be ever against. Thr
wave of protests against the Naz
terror must rise higher. The shout,
of “Free Thaelmann” must be like
the roar of an angry sea upon tht
ears of every Nazi consul in the
country!

* * *

WHERE is the “Anti-Nazi League'
of Mr. Samuel Untermeyer nov

when Thaelmann's life is in tht
greatest danger? Has Mr. Unter
meyr, that self-appointed plume:
knight of the Jewish-America:
masses, said a word about Thael
mann or the anti-fascist workers
who rot in the dungeons of Nazi
land? He emphatically has not.

As the Daily Worker stated ot
dozens of occasions, the N. Y. Time
and the wealthy Jewish banker,
and lawyers will not and can't leac
the fight against German fascism,
or fascism anywhere. Their shoul-
ders will not be a perch of safety
for the Jewish masses. These peo-
ple, the Warburgs, the Lehman
Brothers, Kuhn, Loeb and Company
are flesh of the flesh and bone ot
the bone of the capitalist class
throughout the world. They traffic
in the same bonds that Herr Thys-
sen and Herr Krupp do. Th»
bloody gold that streams through
the line of Morgan courses through
their financial veins. These people
who have supported bloody attacks
upon the workers of the United
States from the docks of Frisco to
the furriers market in New York
are no friends of the working class;
they are pards of fascism. A
struggle against fascism can only
take place despite them and against
them.

* * *

THE TIMES attempts to place tha
question as if the good knight,

St. Adolph, had gone out and be-
headed the dragon of immorality in
his own ranks, thus purifying fas-
cism.

It is a matter of public record
that Hitler, Goering and the lead-
ership of the Nazis are, almost to
a man, perverts, drug addicts and
abnormal creatures. These dregs
of the underworld differ as only
in degree, not in kind.
The Times consciously distorts

facts. Hitler cannot clean the fas-
cist cesspool; he is a denizen of it.

* * *

WHAT will purify Germany is only
the proletarian revolution. The

social and national emancipation of
the German masses will be accom-
plished only by the overthrow of
fascism and the setting up of a
Soviet power in Germany under the
leadership of the Communist Party
of Germany.

Only a Soviet power can drain
: the cesspool of German politics.
, Only a Soviet power can give bread

to the jobless of German, start the
factories working, raise the wages

, and levels of living of the German
masses, take the great estates from
the landed gentry of Junkerdom
and turn them over to the poor
peasantry.

Only a Soviet power, which is
based on the popular support of
(he toiling masses and which
draw's the masses into conscious
politicial life, can bring peace and■ plenty to Germaiy
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